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Is This The Thought I"?
The Baclc of Your Mind .
of them if I should die?" It worries, wears
them down, detracts from their pleasure in
life, and in time will cause serious nervous

Hundreds, if not thousands, of men are
today, consciously or unconsciously, worried
about the future of their families. In the
back of their minds runs the persistent and
unwholesome thought "What will become

break-down.

Let Your Thoughts Be Practical
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Editorial Section
The Red

Cross

Brother Roth to Fly With Commander Byrd

Again we ask our readers to do their best for the Red
Cross. The month of November has been set aside for its
Annual Roll-Call. The Red Cross is doing much work
that Freemasonry would do if the Red Cross did not exist
and if our Institution had the organization required for
such an undertaking. The brain that conceived the Red
Cross was that of a Mason and the institution is built up
on Masonic principles, being non-sectarian and extending
its helping hand to all human beings, regardless of race-,
color, creed or nationality.
Put your shoulder to the wheel, Brethren! The cause
of the Red Cross is our cause.-L. F.

Service Lodge No. 95, F. & A. M., has again reason to
point with pride to one of its members, and it will be a
source of gratification to Philippine Masonry to have that
particular Brother represent_ it in one of the outstanding
ventures of the century, the first attempt to reach th-e
South Pole by airplane. Commander Byrd, who heads the
expedit_ion, is a member of our Fraternity, and Bro. Roth,
who will accompany him as mechanic, wai raised in Service
Lodge w_hile with the 66th Service Squadron, Air Corps, at

Ten Years Ago

Mitchell Field' N' Y'' Sept' 19' 1928'
Brother cartwright:
Inclosid I ail sending money order for g12.00, paying my dues for

On November 11th it will be ten years that the armistice was signed which ended the Great War. The veil of
time is covering more and more of the recollections of the
great horrors of those four dreadful years. Time is a g'reat
surgeon, indeed, r,ine that heals all- wounds and cure"s all
ills of the flesh and the mind. Scars and ruins will for a
while continue to remind us of the terrible period of bloodshed and devastation. The hatred created, fanned into
flame and kept burning, to a great extent artificially, will
b-e slow in dying;.but-"even that will pass away."- The
thousarrds upon thousands of white croises over there in
Flanders, the Champagne, and other parts of the old battlefront, and, the ruin" in Belgium, France, Poland, and elsewhere will be a grim warning against a repetition of the
waste and folly of.a war. The constant reports of the great
advance in chemical warfare, aErial navigation, balliitics,
and explosives promise horrors hard to imagine for a future
armed conflict between nations. Will thE lesson of ten

years ago

last?-2.

F.

Thanksgiving

Camp Nichols, Rizal.
Her^e is a copy of the letter just received by the Secretary of Service Lodge from Bro. Roth:

the years 1929 and 1930.'

I have been selected by_the Chief of Air Corps to accompany Commander Byrd to the South Pole as a mechanic, leavins Norf<jti. V"-..

or about the 22nd of this month.

I

had to reenlist f6r 3

;;

yeari. i'r*

now on a 22-months' furlough ; expect to be gone from 2 to 3-years. Some
trip, I'll say!
-I signed-a contract with Byrd on the 15th of this month. I receive

a salary of-$100.00

a_

' fu6ir;
;'--_

month-from the expedition, and my

Armypaylreceive*when*Ireturn.

*

I will write you from far_south,as I

*

*

_

possibly can get a letter mailed.

Yours fraternally,

Address:

Br5oifli"*,,c

Expedition,
Dunedin, Nerv Zealand.

We congratulate Bro. Roth on this distinction and
wish the expedition a safe return after accomplishing the
daring feat they have undertaken to perform. We-also
congratulate Service Lodge No. 95, rnembers of which we
have had occasion to mention from time to time as recipients of marks of distinction.-L. F.

We have much to be thankful for this year. Peace
Electioneering
and tranquillity reign supreme in the Islands. Great
hopg
there
will not be overmuch electioneering in
disasters have not occurred, epidemics have not prevailed our. _We
Lodges this year. That this practice, though prohfuitto an alarming extent, and our government has been run- ed by our Constitution, nevertheless exists in a number of
ning. more smoothly than it has for several years past. Our the Lodges and also in our Grand Lodge, no one will deny.
Institution has not increased numerically-in the Islands; Candidates are being groomed and boosted, ante-election
but it has gained in quality, in strength, in the esteem of the promises made, and slates prepared, and Lodge politicians
people. We have good reason to be grateful to the Great are busy, as. if the constitutional clause pro[ibiting elecArchitect of the Universe for the many blessings vouch- tioneering did not exist. Lodges that allow such things
safed us, and Thanksgiving Day should hnd us wlth hearts to go on without making any attempt to curb them, genbrimful of gratitude.-L. F.
erally prepare their own punishment. Instead of -the
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worthy, the deserving, being elected, the Lodge politician
and his henchmen are voted into office. The better element is discouraged and inferior men take charge of affairs
and mismanage them.
We hold that the methods of party politics should be
kept out of Masonic elections, that electioneering is out of
plice in Freemasonry, and that the provision of our Constitution prohibiting it should be strictly enforced.-2. F.

When Not To Suspend
To suspend a man for non-payment of dues when he is
down and out, when he is unable'to pay his arrears, is a'
selfish and cruel thing for a Lodge to do and is so much in
disagreement with the tenets and the spirit of_Freemasonry
thaiit seems strange that it still happens. Once the man
is suspended, dn equally selfish and cruel thing, anothdr'
step a-way from the teachings, from the very heart and soul
of our Inititution, is next in order: the unfortunate Brother's
or his family's appeals for fraternal assistance are met with
a shrug of the shoulder and with a reference to the man not
being in good standing.
"I crave the law,
The penalty and forfeit of my bond."
The law governing the payment of dues and providing
susDension for a continued non-compliance with its provisions was enacted for the purpose of ensuring a regular flow
of funds into the treasury of the Lodge and of preventing
procrastination and negligence on the part of the members
in this respect. But it goes without saying that it was not
the intent of the legislator to provide a convenient method
of adding another burden to the unbearable load of a brother
in distreis and pushing him still deeper into the slough of
despondency at a time when he needs a helping hand more
than ever.
That the Brother concerned was duly notified of his
delinquency and made no application for the remission of
his dues or further time in which to pay his arrears, is no
excuse for suspensions of the kind to which we have
reference. The contact between the Master and Secretary
and the individual Brethren should be and remain such that
the clause regarding automatic suspension for non-payment
of dues can never by any chance be applied to a worthy
Brother
il"*lilt#Ti a Lodge should be suspended for nonpayment of dues without a thorough investigation of his
case and without the Lodge being given a chance to show
its charitable sentiments.-L. F.

dead. A Master who

leaves the visiting of the sick to the
committee appointed by him and who appoints one of the
wardens or a past master to take charge of the funeral
services and stays away from the bedside or graveside of a
member when he could have been present, is not judged a
success, though he may be a perfect ritualist. On ascending
to the oriental chair, a Mason must remember that with
duties come responsibilities and sacrifices. He may have
an aversion to visiting the sick and may dislike attendance
at funerals; but he must bear in mind that these duties
must not be shunned under any consideration.' A man

willing to perform only the agreeable and pleadant duties
of the Master's chair should not accept the office.-L. F.

R. S. V.

P.

The other day we saw the Assistant Grand Secretary
up.to.,his ears .in work and were expressing our syrnpathf
with him and wondering how, with so little work going on
in the Lodges, there cbuld be so much correspondence.
We ceased to wonder when we learned that for every letter
w,ritten there are two reminders; that with some Lodge
secretaries, replying to a letter has become a lost art, and
thdtlthere are Lodges from which you cannot even expect
an an$wer to a letter signed by the Grand Master. We
supp.ose that, in case of a showdown, the offending Lodge
secretary would plead "too many works" in his office, but
it is a safe bet that the man who thus hangs out the "line
is busy" sign goes to his secretarial office for a nap and
it takes at least three letters to wake him up.
Seriously speaking, some of our Lodge secretaries
might as well mend their ways, and our Grand Lodge
stalionery should be marked all over, like the back of a
Bank check with the. name of the Bank, with the letters
"R. S. V. P.", meaning, as most of our readers probably
know, "r6pondez, s'il vous plait", that is, "answer, if you
please."
-

But that wouldn't help much, either. The remedy
in the hand of the Master who need not keep the poor
excuse for a secretary which the Lodge has foisted upon
him if he finds it to the best interest for the Lodge to make
a change.*2. F.
Iies

Symbolism
There is a tendency among our less i.rstructed Brethren

to take too much of the Masonic ritual literally. This

is

shown by the comrnunications we receive and the questions

'we are asked from time to time. The Hiramic legend
especially and a large number of things that we are told
When We BUY
concerning the building of King Solomon's Temple are
When we have anything to purchase we should remem- 'taken as historical facts by such Brethren, who often miss
ber our Brethren in business and our friends. Among the the symbolical meaning in part, if not alto3ether. An
latter we include those who contribute to the support of the assiduous reader of the Bible is not so prone to make this
official organ of our Grand Lodge by advertising in it. That mistake, because the wealth of allegories and symbolism
they advertise at the same time in a paper published by that the Great Light of Masonry contains have prepared
entities opposed to Freemasonry does not make a particle him to see, understand, and appreciate the symbolical
of difference. Their advertising in the CesrBrow is not meaning of the ritual.
Many excellent books have been written explaining
an act of charity nor a donation, because they get their full
money's worth from our advertisements. But it shows the meaning of the symbols of Freemasonry. The days
that, if not one of us, the advertiser is at least not hostile when the importation of Masonic books was prohibited and
to us and considers Masons as desirable customers. Lodges penalized in these Islands are long past and a number of
particularly, when making arrangements for entertain- good Masonic publishing firms in the United States have
ments, photographic work, banquets, etc., during the forth- iuch books for sale at very reasonable prices. With all
coming "busy" season should patronize our Brethren in these facilities, there is no excuse for ignorance concerning
busineis and the advertisers in the official organ of Philip- Masonic symbolism on the part of our Brethren.-L. F.
pine Freemasonry, the CenlBtow.-L. F.
Many widows are receiving communications from their
husbands in the shape of Monthly Income Checks from a
The Sick and The Dead
We may or may not be correct; but we believe that the Life Insurance Company.
average Mason judges the way in which the outgoing Master
Life Insurance permits a man co live at a premium and
of the Lodge has performed his duties while in the chair
largely by the interest that he has taken in the sick and the die at par.
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November

Thursd.ay).-Corregidor

9

No. 3,

Masonic

Friilay).-Dapitan No. 21, Plaridel Temple.
No. 7, Masonic
Temple; Dalisay No. 14, Plaridel Temple; Walana No. 13, Masonic
Noaember
Noaember

IMPORTANT NOTICE !
The Second General Assembly of Master Masons
will be held at

(Second,

Temple; Batong-Buhay No. 27, 527 Alvarado.

Official Section

the

Plaridel Temple, 520 San Marcelino, on Tuesday,
November 27 , t928, at 8 p. m.
All regular Master Masons are invited and urged
to attend

(Second,

10

(Second Saturd.ay).-Biak-na-Bato

Temple.

Noaember 12 (Seeond Monday),-Southern Cross No. 6, Masonic
Temple.
Noaember 13 (Second Tuesday).-Benjamin Franklin No.94,
Masonic Temple.
Noaember 14 (Second, Wed.nesday).-Bagumbayan No. 4, Masonic
Temple.
Noaember 15 (Third Thursday).-Solidaridad No. 23, Masonic

{
Temple.
.,
_Noaember 16 (Third Friday).-Modestia-Liwayway No. 81, Plaridel Temple.
. Nnember 17 (Third, Saturday).-Hagdang Bato No. 87, 527 AlvaBy Order of the Grancl Master. rado, Manila; High Twelve No. 82, MasoniC Temple.
_ N.oaember 21 (Thild. Wednesd,ay).-Sinukuan No. 16, Plaridel
Temple.
-Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick
December 1 (First Saturday).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple;
Taga-Ilog No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
Most Wor. Grand Master Teodoro M. Kalaw has
December 3 (Fi.rst Mond.ay).-Luz Oc|anica Nd. 85, Masonic
appointed Wor. Bros. Anthony Simkus (80), Manuel M. Temple; Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
Agbulos (77), and Clemente Bernabe (79) to act as Grand _- -Decernber 4_-(Fyst Tuesd,ay).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple;
No. 77, Masonic Temple.
Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick during the month Kasilawan
p99em!9r !_ (Fi_rs_t Wed.nesday).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
_.
of November, 1928.
Rizal No. 22, Plaidel Temple.
December 6 (F,irst Thursd.ay).-lsla de Luzon No. 57, Masonic
Temple;-Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80, 1132
Stated Meetings of Manila Lodges
California; Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
Noaember I (Fi.rst Thursday).-ls1a de Luzon No. 57, Masonic
__. Decembe-r-7_\fi1! Friday).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple;
Tempie; Minerva No. 41, Plaridel Temple; Mt. Lebanon No. 80; 1132
Califbrnia; Mencius No. 93, Masonic Temple.
Nwember 2 (F'irst Friday).-St. John's No. 9, Masonic Temple;
Hiram No. 88, Plaridel Temple.
Noaember 3 (First Saturd,ay).-Nilad No. 12, Plaridel Temple;
No. 79, Masonic Temple; Araw No. 18, 527 Alvarado.
Taga-Ilog
- Noaimber
5 (Firsl, Monday).-Lnz Oclatrica No. 85, Masonic
Temple; Service No. 95, Plaridel Temple.
November 6 (First Tuesd,ay).-Manila No. 1, Masonic Temple;
Kasilawan No. 77, Masonic Temple.
Noaem.ber 7 (First Wed,nesd.ay).-Cosmos No. 8, Masonic Temple;
Rizal No. 22, Plaridel Temple.

Hiram No. 88, Plaridel Temple.

Addresses Wanted
Wor. Bro. H. E. Price, Secretary, Southern Cross Lodge No.

THREE UNEXCELLED POMADES

PURE INGRDDIENT,S _WONDERFUL NFFBCT

-DELICATE PERFUME

BAZA,R
MIYAI(O
MANILA; P.

1644 AZCARTTAGA

6,

would thank_any Brother fo-r kindly informing him of the present address
of Bros. M. L. Lazansky, C. F. Zeecks, J. A. Blyth, and-W. K. Perrett.
Wor. Bro. A Schipull, Secretary, Manila Lodge No. 1, F. & A. M.,
Manila, P. I., asks any Brother knowing the address of BroS. Odmund
Arnesen, Oscar F. Campbell, Major Thomas C. Fain, Bert Prebble. Geo.
W. Satterthwaite, or Sverre Solberg, to communicite the same to him.

S. I(AMOGARI,

I.

Prop.

Tel. 2-76-t7
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V
Summary of Suggestions Submitted to the
Lodge No. 22, proposed
Bro.
Rizal
M.
Guevara,
of
General Assembly of Masons on Septemfor the present uniform
responsible
that
the
committee
ber 18th and.Subses*r?.r, Reduced
system of Lodge account books prepare also a voucher form
for use by all constituent Lodges of this Grand Jurisdiction,
and that uniform accounting instructions be prepared for
Bro. Felix Z. Ledda, of Dapitan Lodge No. 21, sug- and followed by all Lodges.
gested an amendment to the Grand Lodge Constitution
VI
in the sense of consolidating the offices of secretary and
Wor.
Aldaba,
of Malolos Lodge No.
Bro.
Amado
V.
treasurer of the Lodge. He argued that the treasurer was
a mere figure-head and that in some respects, the duties 46, likewise proposed the adoption of an uniform voucher
and functions of the two offices overlap or are in conflict form by all Lodges and suggeited that the form{ now used
with each other. The secretary-treasurer of the Lodge by his Lodge ancl copied by Pampanga Lodge No. 48 be
and his assistant, if any is appointed, should be bonded. adopted, said form having proved satisfactory.

I

.

II

Wor. Bro. Joaquin Garcia, of Nilad Lodge No. 12,
recommended that the instructions contained in the
addresses made by Wor. Bro. Wm. A. Weidmann, on the
duties of the secretary of the Lodge, and Rt. Wor. Bro.
W. W. Larkin, on Lodge accounting, be furnished to the
Grand Lodge Inspectors and used by these to instruct the
secretaries and treasurers of their districts.

.

'Thirst is ct touch of
ncrture thot frequentl
wcrter urillnot quench
ffi,agal provides the
tong thot goes right to

III

Bro. I. C. Dumpit, auditor of Hiram LoCge No. 88,
made a number of detailed suggestions in connection with
Lodge accounting, recommending, among other things,
thaCall official receipts of Lodges be numbered in printing
and made accountable forms; that all coilections be made
by the Secretary, as provided in the By-Laws; that where

banking facilities are available, money received by the
Secretary be deposited by the latter within 24 hours, if
possible, and'a receipted copy of the deposit slip furnished
to the Treasurer; that a special form be provided for reporting the secretary's collections to the Treasurer, with all
necessary details, such form and the receipted deposit slip
above mentioned to serye as vouchers for the collection;
that uniform forms for disbursement vouchers be adopted
in all Lodges and the present treasurer's warrant abolished;
that all disbursements be supported by vouchers ancl payments be made by check drawn by the treasurer and countersigned by the Master, where banking facilities are available;

that the paid checks returned by the Bank be attached to
the vouchers covering the transaction concerned; that'the
Secretary be authorized to have a petty cash fund for the
payment of minor expenses such as stamps, stationery,
and travel expenses, all of which expenses should be supported by vouchers; that the monthly statement of the
bank be sent direct to the Master, for transmission by him
to the auditing committee, to be used in the monthly audit
of the Lodge; that financial reports of Lodges to the Grand
Lodge be certified by the auditing committee; that proper
filing cabinets be provided for the safe-keeping of vouchers
and other records, which should remain on the premises
of the Lodge; that members of auditing committee be made
eligible for membership in the "Accounting Officers' Association o[ Masonic Lodges of the Philippine Islands."
IV
Bro. Antonio Ramos suggested that the Lodge funds

the thirsty spot
A drink for pleasure
and health

Ksp*l
Made by

San Miguel Brewery
GARAGE fi?:;
;::,:;, BANNER
55 ECIIAGI'B, MANILA
RATETi PER

Essex
Chrysler

Packard Limousine 7 Pass. ?6.00 per hour
PROVTNCIAL TRIPS ON APPLICATION

be handled by only one officer, who should be the Treasurer,

and that this officer be bonded. This would save paying
a bond premium for two officers. Bro. Ramos concurs in
Bro. Ledda's suggestion that the offices of Secretary and
Treasurer should be consolidated.

CERTEZA SURVEYING COMPANY
Sureyors-A grimeasores

Ofrers moderate price, good tefms of payment and safe guarantees

Head

Office:
Iloilo
ll0-Box 170

17 Ottiz. Itoilo.

Te1s..60 and

Branches:
Capiz, Antique, Butracan,
Ambos Negros, Mindanao' Iloilo

IIOUR I RATES PER HALF TIOUR
P2.00 ! Essex
5 Pass. F1.00
2.00 IChrysler " "
1.00

5 Pass.

,.

R.

KUYKANDALL

VICENTE S. SIAT

Maugcr

MORENO ELECTRIC

365 R. Hidalgo,

Quiapo

Manila, P.

I.

RAFAEL M. MORENO, Mgr. and Prop.
Electric Service for Every Purpose
Installatiots-Repairs-Supplies-Sen ice

llouse Wiring-Industrial Plants

Tel, 2-61-95
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visible, he turned and walked along the wharves to where

the Rostand, lay.
Kenneth did not know how he was going to carry out
th9_ nJqn that had quickly ripened in his brain while Jean
told him that the man who had wronged Miss Winston
j';'i;ao""
w.as
was purser on the Rosnnd,.'"
It thad
Rostand,. I;
to be done i"
in ;;;y
a wav

Pieces of Architecture

Tainted Lives
A Masonic

Frsc,Bn i?,3#ii,l"lt,3:lx'".1$:T?1 n"[?l""illlS;J.";;ruI

)!::?:!"o
\conctusxon)

Iuck would favor him, and with that idea in his mind he sat
was five o'clock the next afternoon. The steamer down in a caf6 opposite the anchorage of the Rostanil,
for Buenos Aires was scheduled to sail at six. Kenneth in such a way that he would see any person coming from the
and his fair prot6g6e were sitting at a table in the caf6 at the ship. It was a long wait. He ordered supper. and ate it,
end of the long terrace which overlooks the Scheldt River and he had read eveiy newspaper in the plaie wfren, looking
at Antwerp. Miss Winston looked very chic in her travel- up, he saw the purser crossing the street.
Tossing a bill to the waitress, he took his hat and
ing dress. A veil hid the beautiful features.
"I am glad I have been able to be with you these last stepped oulside. The purser had walked nearly half a
few hours," Kenneth said, "and it will make you feel better block up the street. Kenneth followed him on theopposite
to
have somebody see you off on your long voyage to South side until the vicinity was deserted enough for his puipose,
then, crossing the street, he called the purser by his name.
America."
The girl was about to reply vrhen, suddenly, she gave. The man turned and faced him.
"I want to speak to you, Mr. Palmer," said Kenneth.
a start. A handsome-looking man, a ship's officer, entered
the caf6, looked about him and, evidently not having found "In fact, I want to give you a good thrashing, and unless
the person he had been looking for, he left again. Kenneth you are a coward, you will step behind that shed over there
looked at the girl. She u,-as pale and trembled; her hands and take your licking like a man."

It

The purser looked at Kennelh with a sneer. "An
tightly clenched.
"Who was that, Miss Winston?" asked Kenneth American, I surmise," he replied. "Able to lick the world
and all that stuff. Don't fret, I shall accommodate you.
eagerly. "'Was it the man who wronged you?"
But what gives me the unexpected honor? Some lady
The girl nodded.
friend sent you, I suppose?"
"What is his name?"
A cold fury seized Kenneth. He did not answer; but
Miss Winston shook her head. "Mr. Saunders, I do not
want you to get into trouble on my account. You have he felt that he would have more than his usual strength
done so much for me and I would reproach myself forever and skill.
afterif youcommittedsomeactof violence. Pleasepromise "Here w'e are," said the purser, stopping behind the
shed. The place was dark and completely
trouble."
me you
comoletelv deserted. Both
vou won't get into trouble."
'Wrthout answering, Kenneth beckoned to the waiter. men took off their coats and overcoats. The purser bit
The alert little Belgian knew the American well and liked his nether lip as he saw the athletic figure
fisure of the American.
were

him. He came

as quickly as he could.
He realized that he was not going to have as easy a time as
expectantly.
he had expected.
"Monsieur?" he asked, expectantly.
rle made
He
macLe a
a rush at Kenneth,
l{.enneth, evidently
"Jean, do you know that good-looking officer who just
evldenfly expecti
expectlng to
looked in here?"
overwhelm him by his superior weight and strength. The
"That one? Mais owi, Mons'ieur." Jean's face ex- purser had some science; but not by far so much as Kenknow. neth. who was a splendid boxer. Kenneth had two or three
pressed contempt. "A dirty beast, if you want to know.
His name is Palmer. He is purser on the Rostand, and opportunities to deliver a knockout blow; but that was not
they say a waitress at the Caf6 Plantin drowned herself what he was after. At last his chance came. As the
pursermade
account."
on his account."
.
Dursermade another rush,
rush. he ran into Kenneth's right
rioht which
which
please."
''I'hank
The bill, plgqg_e."
landed squarely on his mouth. He staggered
staggered back and
"Thank you, JeanJean._-I'he
The waiter handed Kenneth the bill and pocketed the Kenneth struck him again, this time on ttre nose. It was
money,, acknowledging the tip with a bow. He looked a blow delivered with every pound of strength Kenneth
curiously after the couple as they were going towards the could muster, and before the purser fell, KennEth delivered
on his face broadened into a grin.
stairs. The1 smile
another smashing blow on the mouth. Stooping down,
1
a
I
I
t,
I
''Somebody is in f_or a beating, or I don't know the the young man looked at the face of his antagbniit. The
world-" he muttered as he was clearing away the tea things. sight made him shudder.
alTr
I
I
I :
, 1 r - ,
I
,1 - A
- - the
- :-butr TI tbetI on
American.
"The purser looks big and strong;
Just that moment a policeman came sauntering up
nder who the 3irl
was? Wasn't she ch'ic, thoughl"
though?"
I wonder
from the river. Picking up his
1irl wasi
hi coat and overcoat, Kenneth
The leave:taking between Kenneth and Miss Winston quickly slipped around the corner and disappeared. Twenty
:ordial. Kenneth cut the girl
eirl short when she wanted minutes later he arrived
arriwed on board
hoard the
the Lowvain
f .nu.iti.in. As
Aq he
hp was
.irr"
wascordial.
to thank him. "Don't thank me for something the doing walking towards his cabin, the chief engineer came along the
of which has been a pleasure to me," he protested. "I corridor.
you-comfortably
get
hooe
vou
comfortablv installed
installedwhen
set toJ3uenos
to Buenos
comfortably
when I ge
hgpe to find you
hope
"Saunders, there's big news," he said. "The ship is
"Sa
Aires three or four weeks-.a-fter you have arrived. there. leaving
ng for Hamburg to-morrow rnorning; the old man
man
just got a telegram. The Mons has been badly damaged
yourself !"
!"
Take3 good
Sooq care of yourselt
The girl pressel his hand in both.of hels and lool9$.
fir: and we ha-ve to take her cargo to the WesL Indies and
1t P{
him with-teais in her eyes. Kenneth had a queer feeliqs
tike her run until she is in comm'ission again."
about his heart when he finally turned to leave her. He
Kenneth went to his cabin and undressed; he was
ship golng
slight ngure
figure ar
at [ne
the sleamer
steamer'ss rail
ratr as rne
the snrp
going on outy
her srrgnr
watched ner
$rarcnecl
duty at midnight.
m1on1gnt. As ne
he looi(ect
looked at hlmsell
himself rn
in
slowly descended the Scheldt. When the girl was no longer the mirror, he noticed that with the exception of a few
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minor bruises and abrasions, his face bore no evidence that her anything about his encounter with t[e purser.
he had been in a fight. He was glad that he had been able
The young man w'as again sitting in the ca-f6 on the
to punish the fiend who had ruined more than one good Terrace, but this time his companion was Dutchy. The
girl. He had deliberately spoiled the man's good looks in a two had become great friends since Kenneth had found
way that made him feel somewhat ashamed of himself. out that Dutchy was a Mason. They were just making
plans for visicing a Lodge meeting that evening when Jean,
But that feeling was not to last very long.
Next morning he had just come off duty and was sitting the waiter, stepped up.
"Monsieur Saunders," he said, "I may be mistaken,
at breakfast in the engineer's mess. TheLouva,in was half
way between Antwerp and Flushing. A haze hung over but I think that man Palmer, who used to be purser on the
the flat land on both banks of the river and a slight drizzle Rostand, is laying for you. I saw him looking at you a while
made the day a dismal and dreary one. The third engi- ago; he was sitting at the corner table when you came in.
neer, known on board as "Dutchy," was sitting by..Kennetfi's He seemed to recognize you of a sudden,'and if looks could
srde, noisily gulping his coffee. Kenneth was about to get kill you surely would be dead now'."
"\ryh€re is he?" asked Kenneth.
up when the chief engineer entered.
"He left immediately_after he recognized _you," an"Dutchy," he said, "you have reasons to know Palmer,
swered the waiter. "Hewalked so fast that I fear he intends
the purser oi the Rostanil,-haven't you?"
"You pet I have!" replied Oltchy. His face lost its to be bac! befole you have left the caf6. Putting two and
"Vat is it two together,_Monsieur, I have an idea that he went outhabitual erpression of haimless good."nature.
to get a gun."
mid him?',^
"Isawhimputinto an ambulance last night looking as , Kenneth smiled. "I shall finish my beer in peace'
this will not prerlqlt my keeping my weather eye open.
if he had gor"'th.orgh a steam threshei. Eir ;;;; -*;; but
you,-rno-n arlfi.'-'
Thank
u.oG", tru?t oittir t""1t knocked. down his trrr*tlu"a r,ir
Jean .shook his head. "You take things too easy,
mouth cut and bruised. The man who mauled him that
Monsieur," hewarned. 'iI havetoldth-e policeman on the
*uv.".tuirrty spoitea his looks forever.,,
Dutchy roie like a jack in the box. Folding both stairs to stop Palmer and search him for arms'"
The two friends sat together a while longer, having
t at di,-he-&.iui*"ar "Gott se,i Dank! Dot is vat I vanted
full
j;;';;;"';il;:
confidence
in the Antwerp_ police. A pqrlv of German
He
knocked
*"
to do und coutdn,t.
tourists
came
in and kept Jean busy waiting on them.
i"""i"g-""a"*i.u*"toIgot";";k";-;;;";;";J;
interesied, because the tourists
was
verv
i"
ifi
d;tp"?.;; a" tiig "na cup"iorr"i;i1".'i*;;.;il seemed
Pyrgtyto come frommuch
his_part-of
Germany, judging by their
i"ie-toit
up. I am s,-ure it was all aboud
d;;;ri.;;
- -lwtut'gi.l?';
Kenneth
was
lost
in
thought when something
u.k"d-r""""trr. -rri. rrilrfnearlv
*'' "*"
stop- _ac-cent.
rlarn_ed_trim to look up. There, fifteen feet away from him,
ped.
wu.
ri,tir. wl".io"{.ur" p"uri" p."p!il;?
'--- But Dutchy solved his doubts. ',,d;;rr." qirl, a stood Palmer. He was no_ longer hSndsome, with his
" "I
s_ca_{red lips, and false teeth. A fierce expressweet blond liddie goose, fresh from home.
k;; f;;;; b.rokeq nose,
hatred disfigured his face still more.
rr"i""a, uv iott, i .rru. goirg;o.h;"pl;i- sr.""ir'J,i sion of
"rt*shtreet,ro* in capetown;-Le-en tei mineself." The - K"lttqth- jumped. up' Wt^tr' -a quick movement,
de
iiitt"
rose urrd l"tt'the mess-ro.*,"Lf"*i"* f',ir -l?lry.gt jerked out a pistol and fired two shots' Kenneth
fell like a tree struck by lightning.- ^Palmer sprang^for""gi""er
as he stepped out.
the rest of the
"oiiiry no lo.,g"i felt sorry for the brutal thrashing ward, evidently with the intention-of firing
"oi" Kenn6th
that tie hid gi""" to'the prrr."r' ,{ tii-alriiii."'ii;'i;i? shots in his revolver into the.bodv of-his enemv, when
that he had."correct"d ;-;i;;;l;;.a;by;;i;;";h";"ii
_--lutchv's_ hgavv. cane_ came with terrific force down on
the hand that held the pistol. The weapon fell to the
endorvedafiendwlthgooaloofi.Luckhadfavore8 tim-i"-en.bl.ing him to settle the ground, while Palmer uttered3 cry of pain. Turningon
his heels, -he rushed outside' Four or five men started in
purser's case so promptly and efficiently] U"f irr"
man, while Dutchv and Jean busied them""""p"ci"i pursuit 9f-tlle_
;h;";" in the run or^th6 Loiioi" p;t;fi;h";;;';;;il|;h
selves with Kenneth.
he wis to see Misswi"sto" again f;.;p".h"il;;;;;;ih;'
io Kenneth s great regret.
, Jean was besrle himself. "What a misfortune!" he
He had trirned pr?ctically all his small savings bver to l9mg1ted... "I ought to have known better than trust a
Miss Winston, as he desired 'her to t
a iid[%;;; i; stupid policeman to keep his eyes open longer than two
"ve
l[" n""ti roi ""v
rhe gia- u"J""t."pi"J'trr" minutes at a time."
"*"rg"r.y.
;;";t reluctaniiy,as a loan to be reimbursed out of her 1 . one of the German tourists -stepqep fo-rward. "Please
Iet mehave a.look at the-man," he,said, "I am a qq1g991."
salary
*on
found work.
i'I "..hull
After a brief examination, the German said: "The
".'.h"
pounds,', thought Ken- ,
have
to.rrr"
rp
alew
,,one
bullet
struck the forehead. a glancing blow and gone
neth.
never knows-'what ;i!h;
--"rr"-^' sia off- intohassPac.e.
o - ;;bp""l"Trr"
second shot must have gone wild.
may
need *or" *o.r"y, too.,,
-Th_e
' The Louvain made two voyages to the West Indie. f few weeks !l the
hospital will put the youlg man on.his
legs again. The shock must have been terrific; but with a
a"d got-reuclv t.r . itriia. rt
.1r" ;;;il;i;;
spgcimen..of manhood like this man, there is nothing
"'.h-i[*t1.[
the frrn *u.ir, such bad.t"p" triuii;;;;ki-Ud;;;;,;
fneyearto ilh";;t.
on his ,"trr., from th!'Jec;;;;;;", to be feared."
kenneth had found a letter from Miss Winston. Sh; h?d ttl Pt+tgfrY looked relieved. "Mine Gott," he elclaimed,
bee" r,o.piiably .e.ei.,ed by the Cuirto.r,"rr*i.'friil;; "he vill lose his chob und chobs are so hard to find now!
But it is better to be alive midoud a chob than dead."
Buenos dir"i, i"a *".;;;;o;ki";;;;;;.;;;prr"rli"rri,
* * *
friend's office. The news that Kenneth was not coming
Both the German doctor and Dutchy were correct.
!o Buenos Aires as soon as he had expected had been a
great disappointment to her. Kenneth had not written A few weeks in the hospital were sufficient to put Kenneth
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on his feet again.' The young man found himself looking
for another position and had a hard time finding one.
Palmer worried him no longer; after a chase along the
wharves he had jumped into the Scheldt, and though he
was rescued by the police, he died a few days later in the
prison hospital from pneumonia, brought on by his plunge
into the cold water.
One day Kenneth, after another fruitless visit to a
shipping firm, was getting ready to go to his little room
when he passed a policeman arguing with a youngstranger
who was under the influence of liquor. The young man
was well dressed and goodJooking, and as KennEth glanced
at him, he saw a Masonic pin in his tie.
Addressing the policeman whom he knew by sight,
Kenneth asked: "Are you going to arrest this man?"
The policeman saluted. "Not if I can help it, Monsieur. Not if you will take him in tow. I dislike taking
such young bloods to the cooler."
"I am going to look after him," said Kenneth to the
policeman, then he turned to the young man. "Come on,
let us sit down on a bench on the square over there and

talk
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sense."

The boy looked at Kenneth. "Shay, I like you,"

he said, "anything you shay goes."
After some questioning, Kenneth fognd out that the
young man, the son of a millionaire, had become separated
from his travel companions in Brussels and had gone to
Antwerp to take the boat to Harwich where his uncle, also
a wealthy man, was living. A very pretty and pleasant

young damsel lvhom he had met near the station had
relieved him of all his cash and his watch and had left him
drunk in a small caf6. The young man said all he needed
was to have somebody pay his passsage on the Harwich
boat. Once he landed there, he would be all right.
"Third class will be all right," he said, with a hiccup.
"Prodigal son and all that rubbish, you know."
Kenneth gave the boy a taiking-to that partly sobered
him. He made him put his masonic pin in his pocket,
then he told him he would buy him a third-class ticket to
Harwich and put him on board personally, at six o'clock.
There wai no time to lose. When they arrived at the
dock, the boat was getting ready to leave. At the yollng
man's request, Kenneth wrote his name and address on the
back of an envelope which the boy shoved inside his coat.
As he drew out hi; hand, he held in it a paper that l<joked

very enthusiastic about the place. Another letter arrived
from Miss Winston, containing a small remittance, her
first installment on her debt. She wrote that she was very
happy with the Carltons and was living with them at
"Las Acacias," their villa in the suburb of Palermo. A
note of affection ran through the letter which touched Kenneth deeply. He was doubly anxious to see the girl again
after reading her letters, which gave him a greater insight
into her heart and character than he had had theretofore.
One afternoon Kenneth dropped in at the little tavern
on the St. Jaan's Kai. Hulda, the girl who had served him
the punch on the evening when he met Miss Vflnston, was
now happily married. She had taken a great liking to the
silent American. She insisted upon his taking up the
study of German again and made him read the newspapers
in that language whenever he came. On that particular
afternoon Kenneth rvas sitting on the leather sofa, with
several newspapers in front of him, while Hulda, her cheeks
glowing like poppies with enthusiasm, explained a few
difficult points. At that juncture, however, several guests
came in and Hulda was compelled to leave her friend to his
own devices. Kenneth turned over the copy of the
Dresd,ener Nachrichten that he had in his hands when he
noticed on the last page a long array of figures, the report
of the last drawing of the government lottery.
The young man smiled. He remembered the ticket
that the rich man's son had given him. He was curious
to find out how close he could come to winning a prize.
His eye ran down the column of figures but did not get
very far. At the second figure he stopped. With a nervous
movement he reached for his billfold and drevr out the
tickel. Twice he compared the number on it with the
second figure on the list of winning numbers, then he
dropped the paper, with an exclamation of joy. His ticket
had won 250,000 marks, about sixty thousand dollars!
Next morning Kenneth started on his way to Dresden,
and a week later he was back in Antwerp again, with the
equivalent of fifty-five thousand dollars in his possession,
in addition to a first-class ticket on the North German
Lloyd steamer scheduled to sail for South America a few
days later. He determined not to write to the girl in
Buenos Aires about his good luck; he would send the Carltons a telegram from Montevideo, informing them that
he was coming.

The voyage to Buenos Aires was an uneventful one.
Southampton, the lirst port of call of the ship, a fine
"Lottery ticket," he said, with a sheepish grin. "Bought
English lady came on board who r,vas going to join her
it from good-looking girl in Leipzig. Keep it. You look old
son in Montevideo. She was keenly interested in what
like a w.inner."
she saw, and Kenneth took a great liking to her. At the
Kenneth felt somewhat foolish as he stood on the dock, Spanish port of La Corufla, r,vhere the boat called next,
with the lottery-ticket in his hand, while the boat started and at St. Vincent, in the Cape Verde Islands, off the
on hef way to England. As he turned to go, he noticed African coast, it was Kenneth who took the old lady on
a paper ly:ng near his foot. He picked it up. It was the shore and showed her the sights. The other passengers
envelope with his address on it. Kenneth smiled a little shrugged their shoulders. Why did that stalwart Amerbitterly. He knew that now there was no chance of his ican not take the beautrful, languorous Frlulein Lange or
ever getting the money back which he had advanced to.the the vivacious Mademoiselle Davenant, who were so obyoung stranger. He shrugged his shoulder.
viously fishing for an opportunity to have a good time with
"Well, his intentions were good; but my money is gone him?
just the same," he muttered, then he started on his way
At Montevideo, Kenneth turned the old lady over to
to his lodgings.
her
son.
The young Englishman did not say much; but
The next few days passed very quietly. Kenneth had he nearly crushed Kenneth's hand rvhen he thanked him.
the promise of a position for a month later; but he was not

like a

banknote.-
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"Don't thank me, please," said Kenneth, "pass the
favor on to some other Brother's mother, wife or daughter.
Your mother has been wonderful company, I assure you."
The steamer left Montevideo and steamed up the wide
Rio de la Plata, towards Buenos Aires.

On the morning of his arrival there, Kenneth spent
more time in front of the mirror than he had ever done
before in his life. As he stepped out of his cabin, Mademoiselle Davenant was passing. The fascinating little
Belgian was at her best and she knew it. When she saw
Kenneth, she framed her eves with he, hands as if she were
dazzled.

to us old folks. And your coming on top of it alM can
hardly believe it is true, old boy!"
Kenneth looked pleased. "I knew you and Mrs.
Carlton would like Miss Winston, captain. I thought of
you immediately when I made up my mind to help her in
her troubles. It is wonderful how well everything has
worked out."
The following days were a happy time for Kenneth.
Carlton gravely "detailed" Violet to show him the sights
of Buenos Aires and vicinity, and it was hard teliing which
of the young people enjoyed it the most. In the evening

the four had pleasant talks together on the verandah of the
Kenneth saw plainly that Carlton was overworked,
"You are simply irresistible. Won't she be happy to see and when one evening Mrs. Carlton mentioned that fact,
you, whoever she may be? Oh, you needn't blush. By the young man said: "Why don't you take me for a partner,
the way, if you will rntroduce me io her I shall give you a captain? I know a great deal about agricultural machinery,
certificate
cerflflcare or
good conouct
of gooo
conduct ourlng
during tne
the voyage, you model and with the forty-five thousand dollars I could put in the
young man!" With a maiicious little laugh, she waved business you could extend your show-room on Calle Florida." er hand to him and hurried down the companion-way.
Carlton half rose from his chair, then he struck KenAs the steamer approached the dock, Kenneth's sharp neth a tremendous blowon the shoulder. "That's a bargain,
eye spotted a little group among the crowd standing there, Kenneth. We can make a fortune together, old boy,
the Carltons and Miss Winston. The girl looked ctrarming without my killing myself as I am now busy doing! I
in a light summer dress and big straw hat. She was the feared you had become too much of a sea-gipsy to settle
first to see Kenneth and waved her handkerchief to attract down."
his attention. Kenneth, who was unusually sharp-eyed,
With more than half the burden of the business resting
could plainly see her color with pleasure.
on Kenneth's sturdy young shoulders, Carlton quickly
When the gangway was pul down, Carlton broke recovered his usual rugged health. Kenneth occupied a
through the crowd and was the first to reach Kenneth and room in the house of a Spanish family on Sarmiento Avenue,
shake hands with him. The tall man with the short gray close to"Las Acacias," but he spent much of his time at the
mustache whom Kenneth had seen stride along the trenches Carltons'. Luisita Clavel, one of Violet's Spanish friends,
in Cuba as if there were no such a thing as Spanish bullets a charming girl of fifteen, often managed to make her visits
was not as erect as he used to be. He looked rather worn to Violet coincide with those of Kenneth. The young man
and haggard. Glancing past his old captain, Kenneth saw became very fond of the lively little seiiori,ta whose sparkling
the short, stout figure of Mrs. Carlton, with the pleasant, wit and mischievous pranks made even the serious captain
intellectual face.
unbend and laugh as heartily as the rest.
"Kenneth, my boy," exclaimed Mrs. Carlton, kissing
Violet was also fond of the child who, on her part,
the young man affectionately, "you lock prosperous and loved her passionately and considered the English girl
ttqppv. It does me good to see you looking so fine. And, the most beautiful woman in the world. Luisita was a
Kenneth, here is somebody who has been expecting you great
of Kenneth. One evening when Carlton,
just as impatiently as we have. She has been couniing in spiteadmirer
of Kenneth's protest, told her and Violet how at
the minutes since your telegram came, yesterday morning.- Santiago the young man had crawled out of the trenches
Miss Winston advanced towards Kenneth, holding under fire to bring in the dead body of his bunkie, the child
out her hand. Kenneth was struck by the change in the impetuously threw her arms around Kenneth and kissed
girl. With her delicate, rosy face and splendid eyes, now him. She blushed and cried after she had done it, and was
beaming with happiness, she bore little resemblance to'the for a time after that rather shy in his presence. However,
girl with the drawn features and haunted eyes he had met this mood did not last lorrg and Kenneth saw almost more
in Antwerp.
of the Spanish girl than of Violet.
Miss Winston's greeling was affectionate. While
Kenneth was astonished to see Violet take Luisita's
Kenneth was waiting for the customs officers to examine flirtation with him so coolly. He began to believe that in
his baggage, she told him that she was very happy with spite of her affection for him, of which she had given evithe Carltons. She had never known a happrer home than dence on frequent occasions, Violet did not look upon him
"Las Acacias," their littte villa in Palermb, a suburb of as a lover, as a prospective husband. He wal almost
Buenos Aires, where she was living with them. The Carl- convinced that she had on more than one oc:asion left
tons treated her as if she were their own daughter and, him intentionally alone with the young Spanish girl, who
being childless, they were thinking of adopting her.
had always made the best of such opportunities. -And yet
Carlton smiled at the two young people. "Kenneth," he refused to believe that the English- girl would not respond
he said, "you certainly did your old caplain a good turn to his love if he offered it to her. It seemed to him that
when you sent us this girl here. She has brought happiness she had lost much of her gaiety in the few weeks during

"Mon Dieu, Monsieur Saunders," she

exclaimed.
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which Luisita had been such an assiduous visitor at the
Carltons'.

One beautiful Saturday morning, in order to cheer the
girl up, Kenneth suggested to Carlton an afternoon in the
Parque Once de Febrero, a beautiful park in Palermo, the
suburb where the Carltons were living. Carlton found
the idea an excellent one and knew that his wife would be
glad to go. Violet also seemed delighted with it. Carlton's
business closed Saturday at noon, as usual, and Kenneth,
after a lunch in town, went to his room in Palermo toget
ready for the afternoon's outing. It was his firmintention
to make a definite declaration to Violet. A troat-ride on
the lake would give him a splendid opportunity for it.
When he arrived at "Las Acacias," he was met not
by Violet, but by Luisita. The girl looked bewitching in
a pink organdy dress and big straw hat. Her dark eyes
were sparkling and her charming face was all sunshine and
'happiness. Seizing Kenneth's arm in her impetuous way,
she drew his head down to the level of hers.
"A secret!" she whispered, "a great secret! I shall have
you all to myself this afternoon, big boy, out on the lake, while

Papa and Mama Carlton shall be nodding over their refreshments at the dairy or the caf6. Isn't it grand?"

Kenneth face fell. "Why, what is the matter with
she not coming?"
"No, she has a bad headache, the poor girl, so my Lord
will have to be contented with the company of his humtrle
handmaid this afternoon." Making a mocking little
curtsey, she looked at him adoringly.
Kenneth did not see Violet before the party left for
the park in the Carltons' victoria. She was in her room,
resting. The young man's conversation was not especially
brilliant on the drive to the park, but Luisita was at her
best. From time to time, a look at Kenneth's serious face
seemed to act as a damper; but she soon burst out again,
bubbling over with fun and the joy of living.
The two young people left the Carltons safely installed
at a table in front of a caf6, with another American couple
they had met. Kenneth hired a boat, and soon the two
were out on the lake.
Luisita looked admiringly at the athletic figure in
white flannels and marveled at the strength and skill with
which the young man handled the oars. She herself looked
charming. The pink parasol that she had opened cpst a
rosy light over her bewitching little face. The black eyes
were snapping and sparkling. She sang, told funnylittle
stories and mimicked some of her schoolmates and teachers,
making Kenneth forget his disappointment. But after a
while, the young man again lapsed into silence.
The girl noticed it. Again joy disappeared from the
mobile, sweet face. But Luisita w'as not a girl who gave
up easily.
"Look here, Seiior Americano," she said, threatening
Kenneth with her finger, "you are altogether too dull and
gloomy today to suit me. Now confess, what is it? Have
you been to the club and lost a few thousand d.uros, or are
you in love? Ah, I have hit it! I saw you blush."

Violet? Is

She moved closer to Kenneth. . "Stop rowing and tell
me," she commanded. She caught her breath for a second.
"Is it Violet? Tell me true, Kenneth."
The young man felt distinctly uncomfortable under
the eager, searching glance of the dark eyes. Somehow
they did not impress him like those of a mere child, as
before. Coaxingly, the girl laid her small hand on his.
Kenneth did not know what to answer, and when he
was about to say something, Luisita relieved him of the
necessity of talking.
"You need not speak," she almost hissed. "I know
you love her, and I also know that she adores 5r6s."
The young man looked up. "I am not at all sure of
that, Luisita," he said.
Luisita half jumped up, then she seized Kenneth by
both shoulders and began to shake him. "You silly, you
stupid! Have you no eyes in your head? Can you not
reason? Don't you see that my being with the party kept
her away? Why did she manufacture that headache of
hers the moment I telephoned that I was coming? If she
had only half the wit of a girl of my race and you one fourth
that of an average Spaniard, you would be happy in each
other's arms now instead of you and she moping
apart from
-Anothershake.
each other. Ah, now you see, don'tyou?"
"Come on, wake upl Row me ashore; I am going home.
They will be making music in our garden, because mother
expected the Ramirez and Ventorinis this afternoon. I
want to have a good time, too!" After this torrent of words,
which left the young man speechless, Luisita subsided.
As Kenneth was rowing towards the shore, the gid
added: "Now you must take me home, and from my
house you go straightway to Violet. And if you have not
kissed the tears out of those blue eyes of hers I am going to
scratch out both of yours when I shall see you next!"
Luisita invented a good excuse when the two joined
the Carltons at their table for a few moments, and, soon
after, she and Kenneth left for the Clavel villa. The girl
insisted upon his dropping her at the garden gate. "My
mother and the visitors are in the bower at the back of the
house," she said. "I am going to surprise them. Now, go
straight to Violet, you bad boy, and ask her to forgive you
for your stupidity!"
But when the carriage had disappeared, Luisita did not
go to the back of the house. Unobserved, she hurried
upstairs to her bedroom. Her little white couch looked
inviting. From a chair in a corner, Natalia, her big doll,
stared at the girl with big, reproachful eyes. But a few
months ago, she had occupied an important place in Luisrta's heart, now she was not deemed worthy of a glance.
With trembling hands, the girl took off her gloves and
removed her straw hat, which slipped to the flobr. Stepping before the bevelled mirror of her wardrobe, she undid
her tresses. Then, with a moan, she threw herself on the
bed, smothering her passionate sobs in the soft pillow.
IJnaware that he had started a tempest in one little
heart, Kenneth rang the door-bell at the front door of
"Las Acacias," with the firm intention of undoing the
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havoc he realized he had worked in another. The servants
had been given the afternoon off and Violet was alone in
the house. As she opened the door, her face brightened
up; but Kenneth saw plainly that she had been suffering.

it
truths of morality.

properties of nature

also demonstrated the more

important

The language of Masonry is geometric and geometrical
symbols such as the triangle, the square, the right angle,
"Has anything happened?" she asked. "Why are and the 47th problem of Euclid are familiar to all who have
received Masonic instruction.
you back so early, and alone?"
The reason for the preeminence given to Geometry
The young man took both her hands. "Violet," he
said, abruptly, "I have come back to ask you to be my becomes at once apparent when we take up the study of
wife. You must know that I love you, dear, and I know the history of the science.
Today we think of Geometry simply as a branch of
I can make you happy."
Viotret looked at the young man with flushed face and modern mathematics but going back to early historical
shining eyes. She made an impetuous movement forward, times we find the word Geometry occupying frst place.
The word Geometry, from the Greek, meaning to
then, suddenly, she shrank back and hid her face in her
measure the earth, had its origin, as indicated by Herodhands.
"No, Kenneth dear," she moaned. "It cannot be. otus, in Egypt about 1400 B. C., when Rameses II divided
I am unfit to be any good man's wife. You know that the land of Egypt into rectangular plots for the purpose of
better than anybody else in the world. You will always more convenient taxation. The science was further forced
remember under what circumstances we met and will never upon their attention by the annual floods of the Nile which be able to respect and esteem me. Go, marry a good and obliterated the boundary marks of private owners and
pure girl. There is Luisita. She worships the ground swept away portions of the plots, making it necessary to
you are walking on, Kenneth. She will make you happy, appoint surveyors to assess the necessary reduction in the tax.
Here then is one reason why Geometry was held in
as you deserve to be."
The young man shook his head. "Violet," he said, such high esteem by our ancient brethren. It had come
drawing the girl to him and holding her close. "You are down to them hoary with age even then. Another and
the purest and dearest w'oman on earth. No other girl more important reason is brought to our attention if we accould have gone through the mire as you have and come cept the theory that the secret of the Cathedral Builders was
out unspotted. Dearest, remember that I have been the application of principles of Geometry to architecture.
Speculative Masonry of the Grand Lodge era took
through hell on earth myself and that I am disgraced in
the eyes of the world. It is our past, our misfortune, that the tools of our operative brethren, the Cathedral Builders
has brought us together. We shall understand and love of the Middle Ages, and embodied them in the ritual as
each other better for it. I won't take nay, Violet. Will symbols of moral and spiritual truths.
They called Geometry the first and noblest of the
you be my wife?"
The girl looked up. Her eyes, still dimmed by tears, sciences and considered it as the basis on which the superrvere shining u,'ith happiness. "Yes, yes, yes!" she mur- structure of Freemasonry was erected. They also referred
mured. Drawing down the happy man's head, she gave to it as the foundation of architectur€ and the root of mathematics.
him her lips.
The ancient priesthoods employed basic geometrical
figures as symbols of cosmic mysteries and their system
of symbolism is described as Sacred Cosmic Geometry.
Geometry-The Basis of Freemasonry
The
ancient priests were scientific observers and formulated
By A. E. TarroN
their
esoteric doctrines relative to cosmic truths on astroThe study of Geometry is to impart, to the student, nomical,
geometrical and mathematical lines.
a knowledge of beautiful and useful principles; but most of
Arithmetic
and algebra were brought into requisition
all he is to acquire the power of logical and orderly thinking. in solving
astronomical and geometrical problems.
At a certain point in his Masonic career, the novitiate
The most ancient mathematical handbook known was
is directed to make a stud.y of the science of Geometry. written
by Ahmes, an Egyptian scribe, rome time before
He was previously informed that certain ceremonies were 1700 B.C.
This papyrus is preserved in the British Museum,
intended to impress him with the importance of the study and
is
entitled
"Directions for obtaining the knowledge
of the liberal arts and sciences, especially the noble science of all dark things".
It covers practically the whole extent
of Geometry, r,r,-hich forms the basis of Freemasonry. It of Egyptian mathematics.
Another papyrus written perwas pointed out that while Geometry proveC the wonderful
haps after 500 A.D. gives the same treatment of fractions
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as is found in the work of Ahmes. Thus we find that
Egyptian mathematics made no advances of a substantial
nature for a thousand years at which time the influence
of the Greeks became manifest.
The study of Geometry was introduced into Greece
about 600 B.C. by Thales, who.had lived rn Egypt for a
long time and on returning to his native city, Miletus, in
his old age, brought with him the knowledge of geometry
and astronomy. He gave deductive proofs foi certain
theorems.

proved by Pythagoras, but no one has been able to discover
great
The
used by Professor
IL_any
Elmer A. Lyman in his text book on Plane and Sblid Geometry is found in Euclid's Elements and is supposed to be due
to Euclid himself. It is therefore more than-22}}vears old.
Pythagoras probably learned from the Egyptrans the
truth of the theorem in the case of a triangle whose sides
are proportional to 3, 4, and 5, respectively, for the Egyptians constructed right triangles with the sides in rati-o of
3, 4, and 5 more than 2000 years B.C. Theywere careful
to locate their temples and other public burldingt on north
and south and east and west lines. The north- and south
Iine they determ.ined by means of the stars. The east and
west line was then determined at right- angles to the other
by stretching around three pegs driven in the ground, two
of them along the north and south line, a ropl measured
into parts, proportional to 3, 4, and 5.
The employment of this geometrical symbol in I'reemasonry shows that our ancient brethren believed that the
moral, intellectual and spiritual sciences were blended in
one, anf formed. a vast and universal religion, whose center
and author was God. The ritual of Fieemasonry today
adheres to the same system, and teaches its professors that
God is immanent in all his works, and reveals Hirnself in
all events of life and in every perception of the mind.

just what -proof he gave. There are, however, a
proofs of this theorem.
proof

The Egyptian geometry was concrete, having its origin
in the needs of the people at a particular time. To Thales
is due the honor of creating the beginnings of abstract
geometry, a product of reason.
To Pythagoras, another Greek, goes the credit for
raising geometry to a science. He died about 500 B.C.
and had traveied and studied in Egypt and other countries.
- The third century B.C. produced the three greatest
rnathematicians of antiqurty, Euclid, Archimedes, and
Apollonius of which the earliest was Euclid.
About 300 B.C. Euclid collected and systematized all
that was known about geometry. Adding his own discoveries, he published the whole in what is knorvn as Euclid's
"Elements". Very little is known of his life. It is known
that he lived and taught in Alexandria during the time of
the first Ptolemy.
The work of Euclid was so perfect that it has remained
We find in all old writings of Masonry a universal
for over 2000 years the model from which text-books in acknowledgment of the fact that Geometry ieaches moralelementary geometry have been written.
ity, and that, too, in its highest and broadest application.
Geometry, in the Pythagorean dogma, had reference
to the highest sphere of spiritual thoughts and numbers
WE OFFER, WHEN, AS AND IF ISSUED
u'ere regarded as symbols of the attributes of Deity, lvhose
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Incident of Grierson's Raid
How e Fpopnel. Ornrcnn SroppBo rEE VANDALTsu
AND SAVED A HoME

L

(From the "National, Tr,i,bune," Wash.ington,

Hrs Tnooppns

D.

"Madam," he said, "I apologize for the rudeness of my soldiers and

C.)

Editor Nati.onal, Tr,ibune:-During the Civil War I remained at
my home near West Point, Miss., with my mother and the slaves on my

father's plantation. I was the youngest of our family; in fact, was
only a child at that time. Father and my elder brothers were in the
Confederate army.

While Grant's headquarters were at Memphis, Grierson made his
raid down the Mobile & Ohio Railroad to destroy the large corn depots
along that line.
Gen. Forrest fe1l on Grierson's rear at or near Lon Hatton, a small
station just north of West Point, and the skirmish or frght occurred on
my father's plantation.
In the early hours pf the morning before daybreak I was suddenly
awakened from the sound slumber of a healthy child by cursing and
screams, and found the room in which my mother and I vrere sleeping
full of Federal soldiers. Mattresses had been piled in the hallway and
set on fire.
My mother was sitting erect in her bed with the counterpane
pulled around her, and as I looked at her from my trundle bed I could
see that she was greatly frightened, while I was simply frozen with

horror, for I firm1y believed we would all be killed by thesoldiers. There
'were some 15 or 20 soldiers in our house, and they were smashing the

furniture with their carbines.
Secret oJ

a

dqpredations and brought their hands up and stood at rigid attention.
The tall man immediately ordered the fire in the hall extinguished and
also ordered the premises vacated and guards placed at the several
gates of the yard. Then turning to my mother he gravely bowed.

Package.

A soldier had found a small package in a bureau drawer. On opening it he looked at it for a moment and then ran over to my mother's
bed and, leaning over close to her, he and she spoke in low tones for just
a moment; then he suddenly left the room, leaving the other soldiers
busily engaged, evidently looking for gold.
A few moments after the soldier left the room a tall, handsome man
suddenly walked into the room and the soldiers all suddenly ceased their

my purser shall assess the damage done your property and pay you for
it. No further damage will be done or offered. Under oiders, I am
compelled to send what meat you have to headquarters, but I shall not
move it before sunrise, by which time you may have your slaves put
away enough for your reasonable needs. With your permission I will
fodder my command in your woods lot and use enough of your corn and
hay to feed the horses of my command, for all of rvhich I will have you

suitably recompensed."
. Mother gave her consent and the tall officer grave{V bowed and

retired.

Forrest AQpears on Scene.
The command lighted fires over the 100-acre woods lot while all
of us looked on. And just about time the cooking was fairly started
Forrest's command came charging down thru the woods, yelling and
shouting. The Federals made a rapid retreat back thru the plantation,
not having time or opportunity to get back on the regular road. Two
of the soldiers guarding my mother's front gate were captured and the
running fight or skirmish of West Point, Town Creek, or Wooton Hill,
followed,
The circumstances related above u'ere indelibly stamped upon my

memory; but years afterwards, on my 21st birthday, my mother explained to me that the sma1l package the soldier found in the bureau
drawer and which caused him to run over across the room and speak to
her, the wife of a Mason, was a Masonic apron of curious workmanship
and material that had been in the Brame familv since 1676. He ran
quickly to his superior officer, also a Mason, urid the result was as I

have related above.
In the fullness of time I became the owner of the apron and I now
have it in my possession, and although some 253 years old, it is in a fair
state of preservation. It is a pleasing memory to me that the only real
part of the war I ever saw left in my heart pleasing memories of the
gallantry and chivalry of the Federal soidier and his handsome officer.
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am the last of my generation, and it is fitting that while not a soldier
am enabled to spend my last and happiest days rendering such aid,
comfort, and courtesy to the brave souls who fought for mother and me

I

I

while I was but a child steeping in a trundle bed.
May peace and honor be the reward of all the chivalrous souis who
wore both the gray and the blue. It was my priviiege from 1865 to
1877 to note men of both gray and blue working shoulder to shoulder to
rebuild the South.
. I forgot to mention that my mother was paid in coin for damage
done the property and also for the corn and forage for the horses. This
was the first silver money I ever saw. Forrest's command fe1l in on
their camp about daybreak and our meat was not molested,-Fqexr
Bne.ne, 3800 Bourl,and, St., Gramill.e, Tex,
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LODGE NEWS

The Tire that
Means Safety

for Millio

Onl,y Lod,ge news of more lhan usual, interest wi,ll, be publ,ished. in this
section, such as Grand Lodge oisitations, special meetings with interestinp
Jeatures, changes oJ meeting place or day, presentotions, installation{,
etc. Secretarics or oLher Brelhren submil,ting matter Jor this column should
l,eazte out al,l, unnecessary d.etail's, I'ong lists oJ namei, elc,, our space beint
limited. Sach news letters will, be "boiled d,own" and, edited, as-most cornl
municati.ans haae to be. Rernember that the ed,itor, though a busy tnan,
iloes not rninil going lo a l,ittl,e troubl,e to rnake matter submitted, publ.ishable.
But d,on'l send. accounts of mere d,egree work or other routi,ne work or doinss
of littl,e interest to readers not belong,i.ng to your Lod,ge.-L*F., Editor.-

From St. John's Lodge No. 9, Manila

On October 29th, the Lodge met at the unusual hour of 5 p. m. in
order to confer the first degree on Messrs. Francis S. Gates and Thomas
A. Saltsman, of the S. S. Presid,ent TaJt. At 7 p. m., upon compietion
of the work of the first section, a baked bean dinner was served, and at
8 p. m.the second section of the degree was conferred.
Wor. Bro. Salmon e'r,idently believes in giving the younger element
a chance, as the work on this occasion ll-as put on in flne shape by three
Masonic "youngsters," Bro. E. A. Rodier, S. S., occupying the East,
Bro. R. N. Cadwallader, J. D., the West, and Bro. Merton V. N. Best,
J. S., the South.

From Sinukuan Lodge No.

16

This Lodge continues publishing a neatly gotten-up monthly
Btillet'in in English anrl Spanish. From the September issues of that

publication we see that on August 19th, on occasion of the 50th anniversary of the birth of Most Wor. Bro. Manuel L. Quezon, the Lodge
presented that distinguished Brother with a silver inkstand with the
statue of justice.
The Lodge also thanks Bagong-Buhay Lodge No. 17, of Cavite,
for taking charge of the Masonic funeral of Bro. Gregorio Navarro.
On October 23rd, the sublirne degree of Master Mason was conferred

on Bro. Hadji Butu by a special team of Senior Wardens, the first of

that kind ever organized in this Grand Jurisdiction. Most Wor. Bro.
Teodoro M. Kalaw, Grand Master, was guest of honor. Bro. Hadji

Butu has for many yeals been Senator from the Moro country and is
a Mohammedan. The team was composed of the following Brethren,

the nun'rber in brackets behind each name indicating the Lodge to which
each belongs: Bro. Heraclio T. Mangay (16),W.M.,; Bro. J.-R. McFie,
jr. (6), S.I{/.; Bro. Manuel A. Guieb (21), J.W.; Bro. Coniado
Tanting
(27), Trcas.; Bro. John Cliford Hart (41), Sec.; Bro. Jos6 M. Unson
(22), Chaplain; Bro. Julian Jimenez (79), Marshal.; Bro. William Merz
(80), S.D.,' Bro. Paulino Perez (7), J.D.; Bro. Jos6 Yelazquez (77),
S.S.; Bro. Orestes Hermosura (13), "r.S.; Bro. Eduardo Guazon (14).

There's Safety
Comfort, Economy
and

MOST MILES PER PESO
1n

Tlre$tome
Gum Dipped Balloon Tires

Tiler. FellowcraJts: Bro. Cirilo Asperilla (12), Bro. Bonifacio Araulio
(88), Bro. \Villiam Merz (80). Men oJ Tyre: Bro, Henry Schuler
Townsend (94), Bro. James T. Lyons (89), Bro. William Beishir (95).
LecLurer: Bro. Henry Schuler Tow-nsend (94).

From Pinagsabitan Lodge No. 26, Sta. Cruz, Laguna

_ This Lodge had a gala night_on September 28th, when Bro. Jos6
Relova was raised to the sublme degree of Master Mason by a teair of
Past Masters consisting of Wor. Bros. Ronan Kamatov, L. N. Reves.

_

V. Rivera Sayo, V. Reventar, V. O. Garcia, Balbino' kabigting,'H.
Aquino, and Isidro Paredes. The Brother last named, our Grand
Lecturer_, delivered the lecture. There was a record-breaking attendance and the work was put on in excellent form.

From Balintawak Lodge No. 28, Cumaca, Tayabas

On_the evening of Septemb*.15th, a fraternal banquet-and ball

rvere.held. as a despedida to Bro. Lieutenant Licerio Lapui, J. W., and
Iamily, who were leaving for their home town for a six months-' vacation.
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by Wor. Bro. Victotriano A. Tafiafranca; Wor.
Bro. Lieut. Lauro Dizon, Silan$anan No. 19; Wor. Bro. Dr. Jos6 Gonzales, P. M., Makiling No. 72; Bro. Julian Capiral, S. W., Rizal No. 20;
Bro. Marciano Prlncipe, municipal president, and Bro. Lieut. Licerio
Lapus, J. W., the guest of honor,

Speeches were delivered

From Lincoln Lodge No. 34,

Olong,apo

On the evening of September 23rd, last, Lincoln Lodge gave a tea
party as a despedida to Bro. W. T. Ross, lieutenant and paymaster,
U. S. Navy, at the Caiifornia Restaurant. The prominent Masons

who attended included Bro. E. A. Mclntyre, Captain of the Yard,
Lt. Crndr. U. S. Navy; Bro. J. B. Wilson, Captain, U.S.M.C., and
family; Bro. \\'. D. Davis, Lt. Cmdr. U. S. Nary (M.C.), and family;

Dty by D.y Destruction
Hides Inside Your
Motor Engine

Bro. P. H. Robbins, Q. M. Sergeant, U.S.M.C., and wife;,Bro. Warren

A. Harper, Ch. Ph. Mate, and-wife; and Bro. E. J. Wright, corporal,
U.S.M.C. Speeches were made by Bros. M. C. Rosete (W.M.), W.
de Aro (S.\\'), Francisco Rojars and John J. Gordon. An entertain-

ment and dance rvere put on which were enjoyed by everybody. The
nusic lgas furnished by the jazz band of Rro. Rufino Padilla.
l,t Bro. Santiago Novero has donated to the Lodge a clock and Bro.
Guico a 6rass plate with the name of the Lodge engraved upon it.

-Isabelo

From Minerva Loageio +i, F. & A. M., Manila
Wor. Bro. Karl D. Krebs, present Master of this Lodge, has donated

to the Lodge a set of slides to iilustrate the lectures of the First and
Third Degrees, and a projecting camera, an electric tralsformer-, and a
drop curt"ain, for use in exhibiting the slides. The Lodge, on October
4th. passed a resolution thanking Wor. Bro. Krebs for this generous
and useful gift rvhich is considered an additional proof of his zeal for
Masonry and his affection for his Lodge.

From Isla de Luzon Lodge No. 57, Manila
Bro. Jos6 N'L E. Leon has been appointed assistant secretarla of
this Lodge and has taken charge of the work of the secretary's oflce.
All corre"spondence should be aiidressed to Jos6 M. E. Leon, 1849 Oroquieta, IIanila.

From Mayon Lodge No.

61, Le$aspi, Albay

On September 29th, last, a large number of lMasons being,present

in Legaspibn account of the Bicol Meet, Mayon Lodgg gqye,a banquet
in hoirof of these visitors at the "Favorita Landing" which was very
rvell attended and much enjoyed by all present. Wor. Bro. F. Imperial
the Master of the Lodge,-piesented as after-dinner speakers Bry. M
Calieia, of this Lodge, and Wor. Bro. H. A. Bordner, Junior Grand
Lecturer. The Broiher last named made a few timely remarks on

Your automobile may run with apparent smoothness
and efficiency-yet, hidden away in the engine crankcase,
old, worn-out oil may be slowly wearing and wrecking
many costly engine parts.
As you drive along, kilo-

meter after kilometer,
day after day, drops of

Masonry, emphasizing the fact that the danger to our Institution comiis
from wiihin ind notlrom without, and that a Mason must endeavor

to oerfect hirnself before he endeavors to reform others and the world
at iarge. The visitors included many members of T.odges in Manila.

unburned gasoline and
little particles of dirt,

From Benjamin Fran-k-Iin Lod$e No. 94, Manila

constantly entering and
mixing with your crank-

Isarog- Lodge No. 33 'lvas especially well represented, as it is located
in the neighboring province of Camarines Sur.

carbon and steel

At the request of \\Ior. Bro.

George B. Obear, Most Wor.'Bro.
H. Schmidt, P. G. M., conferred the third degree on Bro. Robert
Chailes Caldrvell, a Fellow Craft of this Lodge, on September 17th.
Joseph

The work rvas put on in perfect form; Most Wor. Bro. Schmidt especially

outdid himsell on this occasion. Upon addressing the newiy-raised

Master Mason, he stressed the fact that the young man could be said to
have been born and brought up in the Army, for which reason and in
order to honor his father, a hero of several wars, so many officers of the
United States Army and ex-service men were present that evening.
Trvo arrrry chaplains, Bros. Heald and Fraser, took part in the work.
Bro. (Captain) Robert Ca1dwell, the father of the new Master Mason,
made a particularly st.iking and eloquent address.

From Keystone Lodge No. 100, Corregidor

On September 25, 1928, Keystone Lodge No. 100 held a special
communication for the purpose of conferring the M.M. degree on Bro.
Juan M. Lucas. Bro. Licai being a member-bf the 91st Coast Artillery,
U. S. Army, the Second Section was put on by a special tearn, composed
of of&cers of the 59th, 91st and 92nd Coast Artillery Regiments stationed
on Corregidor, headed by Bro. (Colonel) F. W. Stopford of the 91st
C.A., and assisted by Bro. (Major) J. B. Martin. The other metnbers
of the special team were: Bro. (Major) E. W. Putney; Bros. (Captluins)
A. P. Detwiler, W. J. Miehe, W. Q. Jeffords, Jr., M. Heilfron; Bros.
(Lieuteoants) W. G. Griffin, V. Schmidt antl P. W. Shunk. Bro. Shunk
acted as lecturer and Bro. J. C. Dunn delivered the charge. The communication was well attended. Refreshments were served.

From Lodge Perla del Oriente No. 1034, S. C.

Lodge Perla del Oriente No. 1034, under the jurisdiction of-the
Grand Lbdge of Scotland, consecrated its new hall at No. 103 Calle
San Rafael, Corner Aviles, opposite Malacaffan Palace, on October
2nd, last. A large number'of-Brethren was present at the ceremonies
and'enjoyed the-social gathering and relresfiments after labor. The
Brethren-of Perla del Or'iente a.E to be congratulated upon their new
quarters which are certainly a great improvement over the old location
of the Lodge on Plaza Sta. Cruz.

case
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oil.
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Oil used for 1500

kilometErs is invariably

thinned out, weak and

full of

destructive foreign

matter.

Thinned-out oil does not protect-it permits friction,
causes burned-out bearings, scored cylinders, seized pistons,

engine labor and loss of power. At least half of all automobile engines develop the noises of wear long before they
should. The cause is not reckless driving, but reckless
lubrication with used, impure oils.

Play fair with your engire. Even with Mobiloil
protection, contaminating influences are at work. Keep
your Mobiloil full-bodied and fresh, Regularly drain off
the old oil, and replace with new, every 1500 kilometers,
and you'll give your car more kilometers of quiet troublefree power.

Vacuum Oil Company
New York, U. S. A.
Manila
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By order of the President of the United States, Wor. Bro. Leo
Fischer has been promoted from captain to major in the Officers' Reserve

PERSONALS
Items

lor publication in

th,i.s

column shoultl, be subrruitted not later than

lhe 20th oJ the rnonth. Secrelaries send.ing pcrsonal,s

lor

publication

should, om,it congratulations, thanks, anil matter su'ited.Jor a Lodge bull,etin,
but not for a Pa|er going to al,l, the Masons of the Isl,qnd,s. Stal,e news anil,

items oJ exclushtel,y local interest w'ill, not be publislted,. Report births,
ser,ious illness, and deaths in immed.iate fami.l,y of Masons, marrioges,

promotions, changes of station or occupat'ion, honors, letters from absent
Brethren with greetirgs, lrips abroad,, and. similar news. Secretories oJ
Lod.ges bubl,islving bull.etins should. send, the latter to the Cl^rlurow irnme&iotel.y upon publication, or make evl extra. copy of the personals when
preparing the bul,letin Jor the printer, anil send, it to the Cratsrow.-L. F.,
Ed,itor.

Sojourners, Under this heading we might mention that Bro.
Walter A, Bradley, of Hesperia Lodge No. 411, Chicago, employed

on the S.S. Pres.ident Hayes,called. on the editor on October 10th,last.
Bro. Bradley is especially proud of the fact that the present Grand
Master of Illinois and governor-elect of that State is a member of his

Lodge. Bro. Bradley is taking a friendly interest in the Ceelstow

and informs us that it is well known nearly everywhere in the United
States where he has been.
Manil,a -fly'o. -l.-Letters have been received from Wor. Bro. Clinton
T. Alden and Bro. Louis M. Hausman, the Master and Senior Warden,
respectively, of this Lodge, who are both absent in the United States.
Other Brethren who have written from the homeland are H. S. Ross,
H. R. Chadwick, J. R. Bowles,F. G. Alexander, C. Stacey, J. C. Thomas,
S; L. Weld, M. C. Regan, J. L. Lewery, and David L. Branch. Bro.
Weld is president of the Masonic Club at Ft. Sill. Bro. Thomas hopes
to make Manila his home after he retires from the army.
The wife of Bro. Otis L. Vanderford received a number of painful
injuries in an automobile accident at Meycauayan, Bulacan, on October
3rd, as a result of which she was confined to her room for a numbei of
days. Mrs. Vanderford is being much praised for the courage and
devotion she showed on that occasion, when she directed the work of
taking care of the other persons in the car who were more seriously
injured, forgetting all about her own cuts and bruises. She is leaving
on the U. S. A. T. Grant for an extended vacation in the United States.
Bro. Joseph A. Manning, Room 327, Custom House, Nashville,
Tenn., wants to be remembered to all his oid friends and will extend
the glad hand of fraternity to any Brother from here travelling his
way. He is in charge of the Nashville District for the enforcement of
the Federal Narcotic Law; this district comprises the States of Kentucky,
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, eastern half of Louisiana and western
portion of Florida.
Bro. Harry B. Parker, 219 W. State Street, Terra Alta, W. Va.,
U.S.A., who is suffering from tuberculosis, writes that it is only during
the last two weeks (date of letter Sept. gth) that he has been able to bE
out of bed. He has hooes that the mountain climate of his present
residence will improve his health.
Cauite No, Z.-In. a letter dated Shanghai, October 6th, Bro. M.
R. Roberts informs us that he expects to be soon again with the Brethren
of Cavite Lodge No. 2.
Corregid.or No. 3.-Mrs. George R. Harvey, wife of our Past Grand
Master Harvey, was an arrival from the United States on board the
S, S. Presid,ent L,incol.n, on Septeml5er 27,last.
, Bagumbayan No. 4.-MissAlessandra C. Fischer, the eldest daughter
of Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer, editor of TrrB Cesr,Brow, was seriously
injured in an automobile accident at Meycauayan, Bulacan, on October

3rd. The

young lady received many cuts about the face and body
hip. She is still confined at St. Luke's Hospital,

and sustained a broken
but rs recoverlng.

of the U. S. Army.
Isl,and, No. 5.-Letters of fraternal greetings inclosing dues were
received from the following Brethren: Delbert Blanford, Fort Ethan
A11en, Vermont; Harry ft. \[ymore, Field-Brook, Calif.;Joab M. Wilson,
San Francisco, Calif.; Julius Lindenstruth, Pittsburgh, Penn., (1046
Murryhill Ave.); and J. W. Earnest, Saguache, Colo., (P. O. Box 53).
Southern Cross No, d.-Bros. A. L. Ammen and E. G. C. Rivers
have recently returned from trips to the United States.
A demit has been issued to Bro. George H. Rouse who is making
his home in Sydney, Austraiia, and whose leaving is greatly regretted

by the

Brethren.

Letters have been received from Bros. L. H. Staite and C. G. L.

{

Hodgson.
Cosmos

N0.8.-Bro. Clinton F. Carlson sailed for Iloilo on October

6th and is now with the Pacific Commercial Company in that city.
Bro. and Mrs. John Meyer returned to Manila on the S. S. Presid,ent
Lincol,non September 27th, alter a trip through Europe and the United
States and a visit to their old home in Oakland, Calif. While in New
York, Bro. Meyer had to undergo treatment for a tumor in the ear
from which he has fully recovered.
Bro. Benjamin S. Houston has incorporated his business on Rizal
Avenue and has left for a well-earned vacation in the United States.
Bro. Charles C, Jensen has written from lloilo, where he is very
active in securing new members for the Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Children.

Wor. Bro. Fred A. Gathercole returned from the United States
on the October transport.
Bro. Alfred F. Kelly returned to Manila in September, after half
a year's vacation in the United States which has done his health a great
deal of good.
Il,oilo No. -I-|.-Wor. Bro. Thomas T. Powell was quite ill during
the month of October but is reported to be on the way to recovery.
Pi,lar No. -I5.-Bro. T. Lallana, who was working in the Cavite
Nal.1r Yard, has resigned on account of i1l health.
Mrs. Gaerlan, wife of Bro, Luis Gaerlan, gave birth to a b4by boy
at the Philippine General Hospital. Mother and baby are doing weil.
Bro. Pio Yabut, who was connected with the Earnshaws Dock,
has resigned in order to recuperate his failing health and has gone back

to

Cavite.

Bro. Luis Gaerlan's appointment as justice of the peace for the
Municipality of Imus, Cavite, has recently been confirmed by the

Senate.

Bros. M. Sapinoso, M. Sayoc and T. Saqui were inducted into
T. Sarosario into that of

office as municipal councilors of Imus, and Bro.

municipal councilor of Dasmariffas, Cavite, on October 16th.
Bro. F. Maflago's boy was baptized on October 21st. After the
ceremony the select party who attended the baptism proceeded to a
local hotel where lunch was served.
Bro. Dalmacio Quitorio was confined at the Cafiacao Hospital,
Cavite, for a few days, on account of a minor operdtion.
Bro. Pastor R. Sapinoso, who was formerly professor at the Columbia University, New York, U. S., has recently arrived and is now
staying at his home town, Imus, Cavite.
Sinukuan No. 16.-Bro. Mariano Yengko, marine surveyor,
is back
from Hongkong where he went to transact som: business.
A numberlof membersof the Lodge went to Most Wor. Bro. Quezon's
-house^to
congrat'rlate him on occasion of his birthday, They found
our distinguished Brother still in delicate health but happy to-be back
in his beloved native land.
E. Vargas has been appointed Under-Secretary of
- ^B{o. Jorgg
Agriculture
and Natural Resources.
Bro. Andr6s Garcia is the recipient of a resolution of thanks and
appreciation passed by Mabini Lo<ige No. 39, of Aparri, for donating
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the sum of P275.00 out of the receipts of his circus to the charity fund
of the Lodge mentioned when he and his Gran Circo Antoflita left the
oort of Aoarri last Mav.
' Bro. irl. T. Hashim was able to come to the assistance of the wife
of Bro. Otis L. Vanderford and the daughter of Wor. Bro' Leo Fischer
when these two ladies were seriously injured in an automobile accident
at Meycauayan ori October 3rd, last. He took Mr. A. D. Hileman,
who wbs also badty injured, to Manila in his own car. This is. by no
means the first tiriee Bro.- Hashim has played thq good Samaritan to
victims of automobile accidents.
Bro, Ramon Fajardo has returned from a business trip to Zam'
boanga.

On October'7th, Bro. Emilio Lazam's youngest was christened in
the Tondo church. The young man will bear the same Christian name
as his father. Wor. Bro. Peifecto Feliciano acted as .godfather. A
number of guests were invited to the celebration which laste{l a1l day.
Bal,intawak No. 28.-Bro. Lieutenant Licerio Lapus, J.W, and
family, who are now enjoying their vacation in San Jos6, Nueva Ecija,
sent best wishes to the Balintawak Brethren.
On October 13th a healthy baby boy was added to the family of
Wor. Bro. Victoriano A. Tafrafranca' W.M.
and Wor. Bro. Victoriano
- Bro. Dr. Gaudencio Villarivera,inJ.D.,
A. Tafiafranca, W.M., were sworn on October 16th as municipal
councilors of Gumaca, Tayabas.
Mrs. Felisa de Leon presented a robust baby girl to Bro. Felipe
de Leon on October 16th.
Bro. Lieut, Severino Molina, while in Calamba, Laguna, sent
to his Brethren.
'sreetinss
MZktan No. J0.-Bro. Albano H. Langara, who is with the Asia
Life Insurance Company in Manila, had. an accident- in Septemb.er
when, during the night, he missed his footing and fell down the stairs
of hiJ housel He w:as rushed off to the Philippine General Hospital;
.but fortunately his injuries, though painful, were found to be less serious
than they appeared [o be.' Bro. Langara made a quick-recov-ery.

FilibinA;

N o.

5

4._Br o. Leon Pelaez, governor-elect- of

M arindu-que,

visited Manila during the latter part of OCtober and called oq the editor
of the CeelErow whi was glad io make his acquaintance. Bro. Pelaez
was offered a reception and" banquet by his Lodge on Sept-ember ?9th,
in honor of his eiection. He assumed office as governor of Marinduque
on October 16th.
Bro. Vicente Tolentino mourns the death of his wife who died at
Manila after a lingering illness. The funeral took-place in th.e capital

city on

Septembelr

25th. Wor. Bro. Leandro Carriilo and

several

other Brethlen attended the exequies.
Marbte No.58.-The wife of Wor. Bro. Leonardo Festin died on
August 22nd, last, at the Philippine General Hospital where she had
been a patient for several weeks.

Bro. B. Marron was compelled to leave for Iloilo with Mrs. Marton,
whose eyes are

to be treated there.

Labong.l[o. 59.-Wor. Bro. Julian Sogueco, P.M., has been transferred from Capiz, Capiz, to Cabanatuan, Nueva Ecija, as district
land officer of the Bureau of Lands.
Wor. Bro. Amado Jacinto, Master of this Lodge, is convalescing
from typhoid fever in the Philippine General Hospital (Ward 3, Room
3s4).

Bro. Guillermo Romero, Secretary of the Lodge, acted as provincial
governor of Rizal from October 6th to 15th, last.
Magat No. d8.-The family of Wor. Bro. V. B. Oledan has recently
returned from a four months' vacation spent in Negros, Caplz, and
Leyte.

Bro. A. Castaffeda, provincial governor of Nueva Vizcaya, has
turned over the gubernatorial chair to his successor. A lbrewell dance
was given in his honor by the Brethren and government officials,and

of the province.
employees
Bro. Jos6 M. Trinidad, of the Bureau of Non-Christian Tribes,
accompanied by Bro. E. H. Dolojan, rvent to Salinas Salt Spring on
13th to inspect the government reservation.
September
- Bro, Pet.
I. ValleJo has retently returned from a week's vacation.
He visited several interesting and important places in Tuguegarao and
Aparri.
-

Bro. Pedro Sierra, formerly cashier of the Bayombong Hospital,
has recently been appointed Treasurer for the Municipal District of
Pingkian.

-In the absence of Judge of the Court of First Instance, Bro. Hip6litoLazam, Justice of the Peace of Bayombong, Solano, and Bagabag,
has temporaiily been designated to try cadastral cases in Solano.
The daughter of Wor. Bro. Domingo Maddela, Miss Marla Maddela, celebraied her birthday on the 14th of September. Prominent

citizens of Bayombong were present.
Bro. Dieg6 Gloria, Jr., P.C. physician, has recently returned from
an extended trip to the non-Christian regions,
On September lst, a robust baby boy was presented by Mrs. Petrona
Milaor to Bro. Ldzaro Milaor.
On September 10, Bro. Elbert O. Parker, division superintendent
of schools, with his two division supervisors, Bros. Arsenio Ramel and
Ldzaro Milaor, went out to inspect the Igorot schools in Pingkian and

Kayapa.
Maki.l,ing No, 72.-The brethren residing in Canlubang tendered a
welcome party to Bro. M. T. Peng who recently returned from a pleasure
and business trip in China.
The following Brethren were inducted into municipal offices at
Calamba, Laguna: Bro. Felipe Belarmino, as president; Bto. C6ndido
Capareda, as vice-president; Bro. Jos6 S. Manalo and Bro. C. Dalmacio,
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as councillors. Attorney Bro. Apolonio Carpena administ6red the
oath.
Bro- Jos6 Hemedes and Bro. Juan Chioco who made a business trip
to the Bicol provinces recently express their appreciation of the fraternal
welcome and entertainment extended to them by Bro. Angel lJrsua,

who is now stationed at Naga, Camarines.

Taga-Il,og No.79,-Bro. Modesto Fernandez, who has just returned
from an extended tour of the world on one of the vessels of the U. S.
Navy and has many interesting stories to tel1, was married to Miss
Juanita Alc5ntara shortly after his arrival in his native iand.
Bro. Guillermo Valido, cashier of the Manila Hotel, has invested
a considerable sum in the purchase of land on Calle Mangahan where
he is now buiiding a beautiful residence.
The daughters of Bro. Vicente Santos who have beenailingfrom
malaria, are on the way to recovery.
H,igh-Twehe No. 82.-Bro. Eugenio A. Calumbretes was ill with
malaria in the Military Hospital at Ft. Mills in September.
Bro. Fidel Manalo reports another addition to his family.
Bro. Casiano Karganilla, S.W. of this Lodge, was elected as Department Sergeant-at-Arms for 1929 at the 10th Annual Department Convention of the American Legion held in Manila on August 11th, last;
he has already held office as-Department Master-at-Arms, Depariment
Second Vice-Commander, and Department Chaplain in the American

Legion.

Muog No. 89.-Brother Arthur B. Botkins writes from San Francisco, California, U.S.A., and sends fraternal greetings to the brethren
of Muog. Brother Botkins is at present on the retired list of the United
States Army. He is working as a permanent employee in the Letterman
Generai Hospital,

Bro. Perfecto Castillote is again with the brethren of Muog after
enjoying a well-earned vacation in the province of Pampanga.
Bro.. Pablo,Canda is out of town on an inspection trip in connection
with his ofificial duties in the Philippine National Bank.
Bro. Alejandro H. Lacuna is enjoying a vacation in his home town,
Pefiaranda, Nueva Ecija, after taking the last bar examination.
Bro. Jos6 Estrella's daughter is in the Hospital for Crippled Children under the treatment of Dr. Abuel.
Bro. Catalino Norte reports that he and his daughter have fuliy
recovered from illness which keep them in bed for over two months.
Serztice No.95.-Letters have been received from Bro. William M.
Cook, Fort McDowell, Calif., and Bro. George E. Gregory, Company

"M", 4th Infantry, Fort Lincoln, North

Dakota

An interesting communication rvas received from Bro. C. A. Browning, Secretary, Summit Lodge No. 163, A. F. & A. M., St. Paul, Minn,
Bro. John Firtko', Company "D," 31st Infantry, Manila, is a member
oJ !ha! Lodge and recently visited Service Lodge, while Bro. Wiley D.
Griffith, whom Bro. Firtko relieved, is now a viiitor at Summit Lodge.
Argonne Lodge No. 514, F. & A. M., San Francisco, advises that
they conferred the Second and Third Deqrees on Bro. Robert Malone
Alexander of Service Lodge.
Bro. Hector V. Leroux of this Lodge and Bro. C. E. Burnett of
Charleston Lodge No. 44, Guam, have again written from China, where

are stationed on the Pittsburgh. They expect to arrive in
Manila abput November 15th.
' Bro. Alfred T. Neison has written from Fort Jay, N. Y., and states
that Bros. V. Walter Smith and Paul Hitler are also serving at that

!11ey-

station.

a

Wor. Bro. Clyde E. Weeks writes again from Fort Douglas, Utph.
Bro. William W. Fergusson writes from Andrade, California, wliere
he is inspector in charge, U. S. Immigration Service,
Bagang ll,aw No. 97.-Bro. Pedro V. Calo sends fraternal greetings
to the Brethren from Catbalogan, Samar, where he was transferrEd on
the 16th of October as teacher in the high school.
Bro. Joseph Ramos, Junior Warden, has just returned from a twcweeks' business trip to the Bicol provinces.
Bro. Marcelo G. Alvarez attended the Christian Mission conference
held in Baguio from OctobEr 14 to 17, as a delegate from the Tagalog
district.
Bro. Faustino Bagalawis was granted a dimit to join Keystone
Lodge No. 100 in Corregidor.
Bro. Antonio Reyes was inducted into the office of municipal
president of Noveleta on October. 16th. Bro. Reyes was host at aparty
given at his residence on October 20th to celebrate the event.
Keystone No. 100.-Mrs. Marla Baza, wife of Bro. Jos6 Landas, has
been operated on for appendicitis at the Mary Chilbs Hospital, Manila.
Bro. and Mrs. Jacinto Marquez are at.the Station Hospital, Corregidor. Mrs. Marquez is fast recovering while her husband is still

very ill.

The youngest son of Bro. and Mrs. Aleiandro Timban died at the
Station Hospital, Corregidor, September 29, 1928.
Bros. C. M. Aguirre and S. Fajardo report additions to their families
by the birth of a daughter and son, respecrively.

Bro. Agustin Sanchez mourns the death of his father which occurred
recently at Lubang, Mindoro.
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agirr? Editorial

Las Elecciones
De nuevo se est6n aproximando las elecciones de dignatarios en los Talleres de esta Gran Jurisdicci6n y como de
costumbre llarnamos la atenci6n de los Hermanos.hacia la
disposici6n de nuestra Constituci6nque prohibe terminantemente todo mufrimiento en dichas elecciones. La ci6usula
'referida no obedece a un mero capricho de nuestro cuerpo
legislador, la Gran Logia; al contrario, ha sido adoptada
despu6s de madura reflexi6n y por motivos poderosos. No
hay nada que pueda hacer m6s daflo a una Logia mas6nica que
convertirla.en arena de la politica de partido, salvo la introducci6n en su seno de los m6todos de dicha politica en relaci6n con las elecciones de los dignatarios. La experiencia

ha demostrado que cada campafla electoral iniiiada en un
organismo mas6nico por algfin Hermano cuyas intenciones
podrlan haber sido buenas produce una profunda conmoci6n
y un sinnrlmero de recelos y disgustos. EI candidato que
por sus rn6ritos mas6nicos y servicios prestados a la Logia
lenla derecho al ascenso y que se ve postergado y despojado
del justo premio de su labor por alg(rn hdbil politibo de
logia, tiene motivo de estar resentido de la injusticia que se
le ha hecho, y ni 6l ni sus amigos apoyar6n con entusiasmo
marcado al usurpador. El resultado es necesariamente un
afio de poca armonia. En la pr6xima elecci6n, lo que ya
se puede llamar el bando vencido harA uso de los m6todos
que con tanto 6xito han sido empleados por los que triunfaron en la riltima elecci6n y la divisi6n en la Logia no tarda
en hacerse m6s profunda y aguda. Una vez establecido el
mal, se vuelve cr6nico y convierte en campo de batalla y
teatro de rencillas y desuni6n la colmena de obreros activos
y pacificos. No cabe duda, pues, de que la disposici6n a
que nos referimos es acertada y que debe cumplirse al pie
de la letra si queremos que haya paz y uni6n en nuestras

Logias.-tr.

F.

El Discurso Del Muy

Il. Hmno. Palma

Nos honramos en insertar en el presente n(tmero del
CesrBrow el discurso interesante pronunciado por el Muy
I1. ex-Gran Maestre Rafael Palma en la Asamblea de Masones que se celebr6 en el mes de Septiembre del aflo en
curso. Nuestro ilustre Hermano hace hincapi6 en las ventajas que ;eporta el ser Mas6n al viajero en paises extranjeros. Podriamos llenar columnas con cuentos de esta
indole, entreteniendo a nuestros lectores con casos de servicios prestados oportuna y desinteresadamente a viajeros
mas6nicos por Hermanos desconocidos. El emblema mas6nico es una llave que abre muchas puertas que no se abren
al profano y que cual im6n atrae el socorro y los favores.
El hombre que lo ostenta debe acordarse, sin embargo, que
dicho emblema le obliga a comportarse como Mas6n en
todos tiempos y todos lugares. Un Mas6n ilustre y culto
que lo ostenta en sus viajes por el mundo es el mejor heraldo
que pueda haber de las excelencias de nuestra Institu-

ci6n.-L.

andlisis, la diferencia de raza. La queja es \asta cierto
punto fundada, pero creemos que afortunadamehte el buen
Hermano de quien hablamos anda equivocado en cuanto al
motivo. La misma queja la hemos oido mAs de una vez
en cuanto a Logias y visitadores que pertenecen a la misma
raza. El motivo verdadero es que los miembros de la Logia
visitada no se dan cuenta cabal de que est6n desempeflando
el papel de hu6sped. Est6n tan ocupados con los trabajos
que fienen delante y con la discusi6n de los asuntos de la
Logia en los cuales el visitador no puede tomar parte, que
se olvidan del pobre forastero. A menudo 6ste es un desconocido para lbs miembros de la Logia y su presencia pasa
casl desapercibida.
La culpa principal la tiene el Venerable. Como presidente del Taller, es deber suyo dirigir la tenida de su Logia

como si fuese una batalla. Nada se debe escapar a su vista
y tanto le corresponde vigilar los trabajos ritualisticos en
todos sus detalles como velar por que no se abandone el
deber de recibir con cariflo y exquisita cortesia a los miembros de otras Logias que honran Ia suya con su visita. Es
verdad que el deber de ocuparse de los visitadores corresponde a uno de los oficiales subalternos de la Logia, pero al
fin y al cabo, el Venerable es el amo de la casa y como tal
debe dirigir la marcha de los asuntos internos y externos
de la misma y guardarse sobre todo de descuidar el sagrado

deber de

la hospitalidad.-L.

F.

A1 Polo Sur
En su pr6ximo viaje al Polo Sur, nuestro c6lebre Hmno.
Commander Byrd, de la Marina de Guerra de los Estados
Unidos quien fu6 el primero que vol6 sobre el Polo Norte
en aeroplano y se propone ahora conquistar la misma gloria
respecto al Polo Sur, ser6 acompaflado por un Mas6n
que fu6 exaltado en Filipinas y es actualmente miembro
activo de la Logia Service No. 95, de Manila. El Mas6n
de quien se trata, Hmno. Roth, acompaflar| al Hmno.
Byrd en calidad de mec6nico. Nuestros votos de 6xito
van con los miembros de la expedici6n en su arrojada em-

presa.-2.

F.

no han remitido el
Rogamos.
importe del certificado
del Plaridel Trust Agreement no
'.. '1T1,*1'":t*"
olviden hacerlo. El importe de dicho certificado se puede
satisfacer mediante plazos y una vez pagado, el interesado
puede endosarlo al Hospital Mas6nico para Niflos Lisiados
cuya direcci6n lo admite como donativo o en pago de derechos
de entrada o cotizaciones anuales.

PIEZAS DE ARQUITECTURA

F.

Misterios Griegos

El Visitador
En la Asamblea General de Maestros Masones que se
celebr6 en Septiembre del aflo en curso, un He(mano se
de la poca cortesia que los visitadores
levant6 quejAndose
hallaban en ciertas Logias. Dicho Hermano atribuy6
Ia frialdad de que se q.iejaba a prejuicios o m6s bien a diferencias de iriterio y manera de ser cuya causa es, en riltimo

(Continuaci6n; rdase pd,g. 87, Septiembre)
Somet'imiento Pel.dsgico a l,os Helenos en Grecia y a los Etruscos en

Italia.-Loshelenos

no son sino la casta guerrera de los pueblos pelSsgicos.

Di6se el nombre de heleno a los pobladores de la principal tribu de los
primitivos habitantes de la Grecia Antigua, y, segrin la tradici6n, recibieron tal denominaci6n de helen o kelenos, hijo de Deucali6n y de Pirra,
L,os \elenos pertenecian a la familia pelisgica, y, como todos los pelasgos,
vinieron de Asia a Europa, y probablemente antes de llegar a Grecia
pasaron por ei C6ucaso y la Tracia. Al determinar la primera divisi6n
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hist6rica de los peiasgos en dos grupos, los del interior ylos delacosta,
aparecen los helenos en Tesalia hacia el siglo XVI antes de -fesucristo
sometidos a duras servidumbres por los pelasgos, viendo con alegrla
la llegada de colonias extranjeras (las de Cadmo, Danao, P6lope y otias)
y por odio a sus dominadores, uni6ronse a los e*tranjeros al estallar las
luchas entre dichas colonias y los pelasgos, que fueron vencidos y emigraron en gran nfmero.

Confundidos en un solo pueblo, los helenos, y los que formaban
aquellas colonias, m5s cultos que los habitantes de Grecia, echaron las
bases de.la civilizaci6n hel6nica y desarrollaron el genio propio de la
raza griega. Los helenos sustituyeron poco a pocd a los pilasgos y
acabaron por dominar en toda la Grecia. Doro (padre de los dorios)
Eoro y Juto, hijo de Heleno; Yon (padre de los jonios) y Aqueo, hijos de
Juto, dieron su nombre a las cuatro grandes tribus de los helenos; dorios
eolios, jonios y aqueos. __Bravos y belicosos, amigos de lo bello, los que
formaban estas tribus, dieron a Grecia su religi6n antropom6rfica, base
diferencial de la pelSsgica, que, como hemos dicho, era sencillamente
naturalista y a 1o sumo con representaciones simb6iicas, como sol, luna,
estrellas, circulo, ojo, tri6ngulo, cruz, tridente, tripode, lira, corona,
rama, p6mpano, tirso, etc.
Entrar en el detalie del movimiento evolutivo griego que sobrepuso
los helenos a los pelasgos seria hacer la mayor parte de Ia historia de
Grecia, porque hasta el riltimo tiempo subsisten tribus a naciones pelasgas, como los Arcadios, los Beocios y los Epirotas (hoy Albaneses) que
conservaron su independencia o que lucharon mucho tiempo politica y

r:anto_que las b6vedas pelasgas eran hechas por corridas horizotrtales
de ladrillos o sillares qde se-estrechaban poco apocohasta la crispide,

hasta cerrar como lo; hornos que construyen nuestros .a-pesino..

as dovelas o piedras de que se formaba el arco etrusco, se talliban en
forma de cufras, m6s angostas hacia el interior o centro del medio punto
y en la crlspide se ponia la lloae o dovela mayor que hacia por su peso,
apretarse y ajustarse todas las otras sin necesidad de mortero qu-e lad

I

pegara,

Esta sabia y calculada arquitectura con la cual los romanos hicieron
prodigios, _que seguramente necesit6 la organizaci6n de gremios inteligentes en la materia. Dionisianas se llamaban estas corporaciones de
obreros, tan extendidas en el oriente por los affos 715 antes de Jesucristo.
Eran_los sacerdotes, arquitectos de Dionisio o Baco los que conitruian los
templos y teatros consagrados a este Dios, quienes obtenian el sacerdocio

por la iniciaci6n. Elevaron su arte al niayor grado de ferfecci6n y
sublimidad y gozaron de numerosos privilegios. -Sobre sui bases esta-bleci6 Numa Pompilio-los 31 Colegioi o Gr6mios de.Roma, y de ellos
hacen partir algunos el origen de Ia francmasoneria.
M6s adelante nos referimos a estas instituciones.
(Se continuard)

Ecos de

militarmente.

En Italia sucedi6 lo mismo que en Grecia. [,os primitivos pobladores pelasgos fueron, con los siglos, dominados por tribus mis gueireras,
como los Etruscos, los cuales a su turno fueron sometidos por los rornanos. Sin embargo, estas nuevas naciones dominadoras, eran de un
origen tan pelasgo como las sojuzgadas, pero con seguridad menos
industriosas y laboriosas.
Los Pelasgos enseflaron a los Etruscos la arquitectura y el tallado
-y
las b6veclas de arco circular con dovelas, especialmente
de las piedras
en alcantarillas y canales subterrAneos. Los romanos hicieron con estas

la Asamblea de Masones
en Septiembre

Discurso del Presidente de la Universidad de
Filipinas, Muy Ilustre Hmno. Rafael Palma,
pronunciado en la noche del 18 del actual
en la Asamblea de Maestros Masones en el
Plaridel Temple, Manila

(Tomado taquigrd.fitanrente por el lfmno. Gil, Peralta)
Hoxonasr,B Gnam MeBsrRE, VENERABLES Hnnlrauos :
Esta distinguida concurrencia compuesta de hombres
de distintas razas y nacionalidades, debe llenarnos de profunda satisfacci6n, y, por este motivo, deseo felicitai al
que ya habian sido empujados del norte de Italia por los Ligures o lberos,
corrieron todavia m6s al sur los Etruscos, hasta hacerlo refugiarse en Muy Ilustre Gran Maestre por el esfuerzo que ha hecho a
reunir a los Maestros Masones en asamblea de esta clase.
Sicilia, a la cual dieron su nombre.
Los romanos del Imperio tenian por parientes de sus antepasados, Aunque no fuera m6s que el de estrecharnos una vez las
no s6lo a 1os abor{genes de losApeninos, sino tambi6n a los tirrenos de manos, aunque no fuera mas que para discutir asuntos
de
Etruria, a.los Arcadios de Grecia, y a ios Frigios de Asia Menor que
comiln inter6s para todas logias, estas asambleas llenarian
eran de origen pelasgo,
El culto antiguo de los latinos era en extremo semejante al antiguo un fin muy prectico, y deberlan desde luego ser fomentadas.
culto pelAsgico, y por eso, .una :rez Roma, vencedora de los Helenos y-del
Me propongo hablar del punto de contacto que existe
Asia, pidi6 a los Frigios la piedra negra de Pesinonte y la transport6 entre la Universidad y la Masoneria. Todas las institual Pante6n (casa de todos los dioses). Esta clase de idolos informes
de los.pelasgos, son el embri6n de 1as divinas estatuas hel6nicas: hitos ciones humanas tienen alg(rn punto de contacto y entre
de piedra eran el Dios T6rmino; trozos de madera eran 1as Xoanas, que la Masoneria y la Universidad hay uno fundamental, cual
mismas arquerlas circulares, acueductos suspendidos para atravesar
valles profundos.
I-os pelasgos de Italia se llamaron Oscos, Sabelios, Sfculos, etc.
La invasi6n posterior de los Rasenes, venidos de la pelasga Lidia del
Asia Menor, tom6 el nombre de Etrusca o Tirrena y no produjo ni el
exterminio ni el destierro de los primeros; solo a 1os llamados Siculos,

despu6s se convirtieron en Artemisas, Heras y Dianas; otros postei cbn
cabeza eran 1os Hermes, que mls tarde con rostros y torsos modelados,
fueron Fauno, Panes, Sitiros y Dioses.
Janto en_Grecia, bajo losHelenos, como en Italia, bajo 1os Etruscos,
los Pelasgos fueron los trabajadores. En Esparta se extrem6 la difeledcia de castas, entre ia militar o ciudadana y la rristica de los Ilotas
(tribu peiasga) que cultivaba el sueio y tealizaba todos los menesteres.
Seguramente eran los albafliles en ambas penlnsulas, y trabajaban
al gusto de los arquit-ectos, sus sefrores.'Quien sa6e poi qu6
tendencias, Grecia opt6 solo por las formas cuadradas y triangular-es.
e Italia por las circulares y abovedadas. Ambas formas se derivaron
de las pelasgas tumbas o tesoros con c6maras de elipticas y redondas

b6vedas y con antecdmaras rectangulares que ostentaban frontones
triangulares a su entrada: el tesoro del Rey Aitreo, por ejemplo.
El arco etrusco, que pas6 a ser romano, fu6 un prbgreso desarrollado
e-n Italia, pues era formado de_dove1as, y por coniiguiente proyectado
de antemano, con medidas precisas y tallado en piedra con exactitud; en

es la

EDUCACI6N-e1 mejoramiento del individuo. La
es verdad, pretende dar a los individuos cono-

Universidad,

cimientos t6cnicos profesionales que nv proporciona la
Masoneria; pero esa es la parte pequefla de la educaci6n
que se recibe de la Universidad. No son los conocimientos
t6cnicos o profesionales Io que m6s vale, sino el poder, para
el-individuo, de gobernar su raz6n y obtener el mejoramiento de todas sus facultades. Esta forma fundam6ntal
de la educaci6n lo da la MesoNERiA. La Masone rla no
solamente por su filosofia, por sus doctrinas, desea imbuir
en cada uno de los masones un ideal du perfecci6n y de
ryejoramiento, sino que tambi6n les ejercita en la pr6-ctica
de aquellas artes de la caridad y de la benevolencia que
hacen de la vida en este mundo algo agradable de ser vivida

ASIA LIFE LA MEJoR PARA Los ASfATICOS
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por raz6n de la simpatia y de la inteligencia entre unos
hombres y otros.
Se dice que el viajar es una educaci6n, porque princi-
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me encontr6 con un franc6s a quien pedl cierto servicio.
Cuando abri mi cartera, 6l vi6 mi tarjeta de mas6n, entonces
se di6 a conocer que tambi6n era mas6n y seguidamente
palmente nos proporciona los puntos de vista de otras me atendi6 y me rindi6 el servicio pronto cosa que consuela
personas; podemos ver que nuestras ideas, nuestros pre- mucho cuando una persona viaja y se halla entre personas
juicios y nuestras convicciones son diferentes de las dem6s desconocidas.
personas con quienes nos ponemos.en contacto durante
56, tambi6n, de una familia filipina que viajaba por
nuestros viajes. Y el conocer nuevos paisajes y nuevas Holanda y que por el hechq de ser mas6n el marido recibi6
gentes, saber sus puntos de vista, sus sentimientos, sus toda clase de hospitalidad de un mas6n holand6s, que le
propias ideas, es una experiencia muy irtil y muy benefi- retuvo en su casa por espacio de un mes. Todo esto
cioJa para cualquiera. El mundo estd lleno de malas inte- demuestra que realmente la humanidad es mejor, por medio
ligencias, de egoismos y de sentimientos hostiles por raz6n de los individuos que practican los principios dd la Masode esa falta dssimpatia humana entre unos y otros. Y eso nerla o principios id6nticos; que el mundo ha progresado
es 1o que realmente, en riltimo t6rmino, trata de difundir de una maneia maravillosa y que no estd lejano el dla
la Masoneria sobre todo el mundo. Hay dos tipos de en que se habrd desarrollado esa simpatla humana que
Masonerla: Una, militante, que quiere corregir los errores trata de fomentar y desarrollar la Masonerla entre todos
y lo,s prejuicios, formando un partido, sum6ndose al nrlmero
que unos y otros aprendan a conocer
-de pirtidos dentro de cada naci6n. La Masoneria en los hombres de modo
y respetarse sus puntos de vista, sus ideologias y sus ?PrenEuropa es asl, y por esa misma raz6n, la Masonerla en iionei, y a establecer y cimentar entre ellos una verdadera
muchas partes de Europa est6 combatida por los gobie-rnos, solidaridad y fraternidad universales. Cualquiera de
y sabembs, por ejemplo, que en Italia y Espafra, irltima- vosotros que hiciera el mismo viaje probablemente promente los masones han sido perseguidos porque quieren baria los mismos resultados. El mundo, a pesar de cuanto
considerarse como un factor m6s en las contiendas que se diga, es mucho mejor que antes, y tengo la viva fe y
existen dentro de una naci6n. Mientras el otro tipo de esperanza de que la simpatia humana por medio del esfuerzo
Masoneria es la Masoneria pacifica, la que inculca los de los masones individuales y colectivamente seguird su
que individualmente se practiquen, y por curso y dard en tiempo futuro una humanidad mAs feliz,
principios para
-esa
pr6ctica mejorar al individuo mismo. El m6s inteligente y m6s pr6spera. (Aplausos.)
medio de
mundo necesita de individuos que cultiven y siembren la
simpatla; mientras no se mejore el individuo mismo, el
estado del mundo no mejorar6. Por eso, m6s bien la MasoMR. MANUEL VALENTIN
neria pacifica que yo llamo, se ocupa de que el individuo
TAILOR
y
sus
sentiinstintos
de
raz6n,
de
sus
su
se haga duef,o de
Formerly Chief Cutter for P. B. Florence & Co.
mientbs, y para que por ese medio pueda demostrar simpatia, no- solamente a todos sus hermanos sino a todo el
Phooe 2-61-30
2l4Plaza Sta. Cruz, Manila
mundo, mediante la pr6ctica de la virtud, la caridad, la
benevolencia y todas las dem6s artes que contribuyen
a hacer agradable el vivir en compaflia de los hombres.
Esa es la Masoneria como practicamos ahora, que no lucha
como instituci6n, pero que no impide a cada hombre, fuera
G. C. GO QUIOLAY
de Ia instituci6n a luchar por aquellos mismos principios
Dry Good's and Notions
que ella defiende y ensefla, y de esa manera la Masoneria
preserva su integridad y su neutralidad sobre todas las
Tel. 4-97-60
Manila, P. I.
234-236 Rosario
luchas humanas, y queda preservada de toda persecuci6n
y de todo peligro. Este es el nuevo sentido de la Masoneria, como afortunadamente los masones filipinos de'este
tiempo 1o practic*n. Es cuesti6n de educar nuestros prejuicios, nuestras pasiones, comprender muchas veces que
lo que hemos sabido desde la infancia; 1o que hemos aprendido desde lanilez pudiera que no sea lo cierto yverdadero.
Comprender que hay otros hombres que piensan de distinto
modo que nosotros que pudieran estar en lo cierto, y de
esta nranera mediante una simpatia y tolerancia mutuas
podrd realizarse el ideal y la ambici6n de muchos de ver
unidos a todos los hombres y unid.os tambi6n el Oriente
y el Occidente a pesar de la profecia de Kipling.
En mi recorrida el aflo pasado por varias partes del
mundo he observado que el mundo ha progresado mucho
en la pr6ctica de los sentimientos humanitarios, en esas
relaciones de simpatia entre hombres de distintas razas.
Creo que la Masoneria no es ajena a este progreso de los
sentimientos humanos. Me encontraba en Parls y en una
de las veces que yo habia ido al "American Express",

..EL BIIILLANTE,,
Manila
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Joyas de Past Master y para Collares
Broches para Cholapas

Anillos-Alfileres de Corbata-Dijes

OUR MATERIALS ARE F,IRST CLASS
OUR II/ORK IS GUARANTEED
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE
WE MAI(E BOOTS. LEGGINS. AND REPAIR SHOES
NUESTROS MATERIALES SON DE PRIMERA CLASE
NUESTROS TRABAJOS ESTAN GARANTIZADOS
NUESTROS PRECIOS SON RAZONABLES
FABRICAMOS BOTAS, POLAINAS, Y RECOMPONEMOS
ZAPATOS

LEGASPI GAFTDEN

LEGASPI LANDING

MANILA, P. I.

SCHOBER BROS., props.

The Coolest and Most Pictutesque Restautant in Manila

Make This Your Meeting Place and Headquarters
Two Minutes from Piers. A11 Launches Leave From Here. Street Car Passes the Door
Lunch Counter, Restaurant, and Soda Fountain
Excellent Cuisine,

Ice Cold Beer and Choice Liquors

Banquets

and Tea Pafiies

C SUGGESTION TO ADVERr/SERS
Manila, P. 1., November I, 1928.
Gentletnen:
Chtisttnas is cotning and so r's fhe busy season in the Masonia Lodges of which there ate
101 in the Philippine Islands. Decernber is the tnonth when the annual election at officets
takes place in these Lodges, and the installalions of officers are usually followed by banquets.
This should be patticul2rU intercsting to hotels and restaurants, cateiers, ciEat aid ciE)ietie
rnanufacturets, aetated water and ice-ctoam tttanufactuters, etc.
An advertisentent in the CABLETAW, the afficial organ of the Gtand Lod6e of the philippine .Islands, in Novernber and Decernber'is, therefote, art exceptionally Eoid investrr.ent.
The CABLETOW S,o.es to 7,200 subscribets in the.lslands, scattered from Aparri to Jolo;
the rcst of the 8,0O0 copies printed tnonthly goes to the United SCafes and othet counttiei.
The paper has the following special advantages:
1. Its teadets being Masonl, they ale not o .nly tnen of high social standing and putchasing
power but bound to live up to high principles of tnotality and honesty
2. Its readers rcEatd it a duty to patronizb those'who advertise in THEIR papet and we
take cate to retnind thern f requently of this moral obligation. Thr's r's an advantaEulA. average
newspapet does not possess.
3. The CABLETOW is not glanced at and thtown away like an otdinary papet. It is
preserved for reference and as a histotical recotd. An index is prepared for each volutne and
rnany lztetnbers have their papet bound. An advettisentent in the CABLETOW will therefote
wotk for an indefinite time.
4. The CABLETOW accepts by no rneans all advertisinS offered to it. We take pride in
having only adverlisers of a se,Iecf c/ass.
If you have any advertisettent 0or us, please send the copy to Roont 524, Masonic Ternple,
Escolta, or drop us a line and we shall call fot it.
Yours very truly,
THE MANAGING EDITOR OF "THE CABLETOW,''
P. a. Box 990, Manila, P. I.

